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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

REPORT ON ENROLLMENT AND Turrum PROCEDURES

FOR NONRESIDENT STUDENTS

Current Board_policy on_Netirdildent Tuition,(JED) was_adOpted by_ ResolutionNo. _865-79 on October 9, 1979,(see Appendix 1,_ p. A=1) and_the_ _currentAd:otitis trative -Reghlation_on Enrollment and Thition for Nonresidentand
International Students (JED-RA) was approved on February 21, 1981 (seeAppendix II, 0. A=4).

ThiS_ assignment _was undertaken_ pritharily to review :and report on _theconsistency and_completeness of tbe_existing MCPS policitS iand regulations
relating_to_tuition,for notiresidentstudents, to evaluxtt and verify current
operations_and practitea in terms_ of_the, existing_politiet and_reguIations,and_to_recommend administrative modifications which wcUld correct procedural
discrepancies or,otherwise_improve the effieiency and effectiveness of thenonresident tuition process.

The internal audit_staff, reviewed the MCPS_policy_andtegulation pertainingto nonresident_studentsiand tUition_and_pertinent legal deeigiens. _Itanalyzed logs of requests fer_WalVers of_ tuition and reVieWed_selected
tiiitim_waiverirequest fild4,1 financial records on tollettions of_tuitionipupitenrollment records maintained by the Central Offidei_andHLeIected
student_files maintained by the International Stbdent Admissions_ Office andby selected schools. Itdiscussed issues with MCPS Officia:csiand staff; add_it interviewed school officials and/or reViewed_the,tuition_policies inPrince George'S Countyi_Anne Arundel County, Howard County, Fairfax 0:minty,the District Of Columbia, and Mottgonety College,

Firdings,_ conclusions, and recommendations were developed regarding each ofthe three critical criteria of residency, guardianship, and crisis (Chapters3, 4,_ and=5). Issues Were also identified in relationsi:ip_ to_the visastatus_of certain internationalstudents (Chapter 6), the procedures used byschools in identifying nonresident students (Chapter 7),_and the collectionof nonresident tuition_(Chapter 8). This Work highlighted the need formodifying administrative procedures in the tuition pr,sgram (Chapter 9) Andlead v3 additional policy questiong Which are outside the scope cf the auditbut which may need to be cons:id-dr-6d by the Superintendent and the Board ofEducation (Chapter 10).

The_review of administratiVO_procedures used to c011eet nonresidenttuition(Chapter 8) included an audit_of_ the amourita paid to MCPS in past years.Among other findings, this_auditrevealed that AbOUt4574000,of tuition,Wasnot,collected to school_year_1985/86_ and that Anether_$12,000 was fergivenin the waiver/appeal_process
for_atudenta denied waivers._ The ditehddien inChapter 9 :shows _how,,these ,fUndi, if collected through_ iinprovedadministrative procedures in futUre years, would hplp to offaet the costs of

taplementing those procedures.



Collectively, the findingto conclusions, and recommendations in this reportsuggest that MCPS administrators need more specifit direction andclarification-6 from the Superintendent and the Board of Education regardingtheir inteations__on the Nonresident TUition policy and relatedadministrative matters; The most significant policies and administrativematters which need to be addretted are as follows:

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

CUrrent Board policy does not define a _icriaia-. The current regulzution
defines:3 crisi& as_"aniacute_ si_tuation where the general welfare of _theChild_is in actual jeopardy due to unforeseeable and uncontrollable
circumstances whichimay include abus_e_or nngloct, health or seriousillness of the child's parent(s) Or_guardian(s), abandonment of thechild, and/or other extremely undesirable and uncontrollable Conditionsin the home Of the child's parents(s) or guardianS(6)," The currentregulatiOn_also specifiesi_that tuition may be waiiied only for suchperiod at the crisis is shown to exist by supporting documentatiom

The repOrt recommends that MCPS provide additional guidance to staff asto what constitutes a true crisis situation _and the extent and type of
supporting documentation that must be obtained;

MCPS does not notify the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)of undocumented aliens attending MCPS; Neither tUrreat policy norregulatiOn addresses this issue;

The report recommends that MCPS consider requesting a _formal legal
opinion as to_whether it has a legal responsibility to notify the INSof undocumented aliens attending MCPS.

MCPS has inconsittently followed _the practice of allowing grace periodsfor the eatablithwent of residency in the county. Current policy doesnot addreSS this issue, but the regulation doeS ni:it allow graceperioda.

The_roport recommends that MCPS establish a policy regarding graceperiods_ for meeting the requirement of residency or reaffirm existing
regulations which do ribt allow grace periods;

The report recommends_revisions to Policy JED, Section G, Process,
which outlines certain position responsibilitieS in the waiver process.Theta revisions would involve the following:

==. Responsibility is currently fragmented, and all of the peoplepresently involved in:this program have other primary duties and
responsibilitiet._ The report recommends the establithMent Of a

centralized administrative unit;

Thd Tuition Waiver Review Committee it nOW Composed of two
thembetS, one of whom has potentially eithflicting duties; The

vi
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report recommends that the makeup Of this Committee be revised andexpanded.

The current procedUre for reviewing appeals is cumberieine and timeconsuming._ _Tht report recommends that a hearing officer positionbe es tablish4d.

The report raises_the following policy issues (diseussed in Chapter 10)Which might become a part of the Board's and Superintendent's policydiscussions:
MEMO Currently, MCPS Offerii its educational services to nonresidents ifthey_ pay tuition; Should MCPS be selling its educationalserviCes?

Current_ policy defines bend fide_residence as one's aCtualresidence,maintaitied in good faith_and does net include_ atemporary residence Or a Superficial residence establiahed for thepurpose of free school attendance in MCPS; Breeder Changes andmore restrictive _changes are possible; Should the definition of"residency" be changed?

CUrrent policy does not automatically exclude any visa category6 tuden ts from, a ttending _MCPS, or mandate _that s tuden ts paytuition. Aipotentially di:Chided visa _category might be B-2, Whichfaa visitor to the United States_here_ for pleasure. On the otherband,_ exchange studeutS Under recognized internatiOnal Pregrams oneJ category visa are currently admitted without_ tnition; Shouidany category of visa automatically exclude or include students, ormandate that students pay tuition?

The nonresident tuition policy provides tha t _nonresident s tudentsmay be dented admission te MCPS if there would be _detrimentalef fects by .khe enrollment Upon racial balance or other relevantfactors. The student transfer policy is more expliCit in that_itestablishes specific fanters, including ratial balance andovercrowditg, whieh cause a school to be closed to students whowant to transfer in. Shouid nonresident students bnsubject tothe 881116 restrictions as MCPS internal transfer students?

Piked, average ruition rates are dtirrently _established each year.No distinction Is _made among the types of special programs and noCharges are made for additiOnal services. Tuition rates CoUld bestructured to take itite consideration the true deSt6 associatedwith specialized prograthe and services. Should tiiitiori charges beestablished on a fee=for-services basis?
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

_Enronment

_It is CUrrently a_ difficult and tite=1Consuming process for ncheelt to
. identify all nonresident stUdetitS at the time of initial enrollment or
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reenrollment. Not identifying all nonresident students for tuition payment
creates a financial burden on the school system. The report recommends that
MCPS:

Require that parefits/guardiana Hign an affidavit as to their bona fideresidency in Montgomery County, :a8 _ e prerequisite_ to_ original
enrollment in the public schools, and acknowledge that full tuition
Miist be paid for any period(s) of nonresidency.

Establish _that_ a nonresident stadent hot be enrollad_ in a school
withont_ written evidence that _(1) Financial Services _has eithercollected a full semester Of tiiitien or an amount _under an approved
payment plan, or (2) a waiver of tuition has been approved;

_Waiver-Criteria

Current waiver criteria of residency, guardianShin, and crisis halm_ beenques tioned _ by some, have not alwayS been followed, and _ supportingdocumentation has not always obtained. The report recommends that MCPS:
IMM.MM Signify that proof of bona fide residencyi guatdianshipi and crisis arethe _only criteria for determining_whether a nonresident atudent isentitled to a waiver of tuition; and, except for F71 Student visas,

recognize that visa status is an indication of one's inteOtions but not
a determining factor in the tuition waiver protest:.

Require that a request for calver of tdition not_be_accepted for
conaideration by the Tuiticin Waiver Review Committee without the
required prouf _of residency and guardianship unless a full semester's
tuition is paid in advance. When tuition is paid in advance, refunds
should ba made for amounts paid for periods after the effective date of
redidency or guardianship.

S tudents__With__F-A_Visa__S_tatus

Students with F-1 Visa status are expected to be financially self
sufficient, yet many have been granted waivers of tuition for a variety ofreasons. The report recommends that MCPS:

Screen all requests for F7-1 student visas 8-0 that MCPS assists in the
pronnns of obtaining_ an_F-1 student viia fOr way bona fide studentsintending to pay for their edueatitia in thia Country;

Obtain advanced_agreement freni the_ receiving school principal to accept
an international student seeking an F-1 visa.

Obtain associate superintendent level certification on the
documentation provided to the Immigration and NatUralization Service;

Require international applicants for F=1 ittident visas to pay a full
year's tuition in advance before MCPS releases its certification



to the immigration and Naturalization Service. Provision shouid bemade for the return of any money paid in advance should the student notenroll in the School system;

Require an iuternational student with an F-I student vibe to continueto pay a year of tuition in advance for each succeeding year ofenrollment in MCPS or not be permitted to enroll.

Payment-Requirethents and_Collection ContrOl

There it; confusion_in the school system AS to_who should collect nonresidenttuition and when it should be collected, and the situation is worsened by acounter productive procedure which puts needless burdens on principals.Collezting nonresident tuition is not a proper role for schools to beperforming; Rather, tuition should only be collected by the Department ofFinancial Servicei. The report recommends- that MCPS:

Require that all nonresident tuitien be paid by the parent/guardiandirectly to the Department of Financial Services.

Establishithat an associate or the deputy superintendent,should beresponsible for Approving payment plans under Untigual circumstances;
Establish that the _Department of Financial Services should beresponsible tor collecting all tttitibb PaYments and providing reportsand rectirdS of payments to schoolS And Other administratora.

Pobition on _Refunds

Although the MCPS lawyer has indicated that refundt o.,7 deposits should bemade under certain eirenmstances, and staff is folleWinz_his recommendatieti,MCPS has no stated pelicy on making refundi Of deposits for nonresidentstudents wile are eventually granted Wei Vera of tuition; The repertrecommends that MCPS:

Adopt a formal written:position on refunding advanced Witien paymentsSo that nonresident students paY tuition only for that period when theyare not bona fide residents of Montgomery County.

Once the Beard and__Superintendent have clarified nonresident tuition policyand stated their positions on the related administrative matters summarizedabove, changes should be made in the regulation and approved actionsiinplemented:
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The tUrrent Board policy on Nonresident Tnition _(J_ED) _was adopted byResOlUtion _No. 865-79 on October 9, 1979 (APpendix I), and the currentAdiiiniatrative Regulation on Enrcillinent and Tuition for Nonresident andInternational Students (JED-RA) was approved on February 21, 1981 (AppendixII).

This assignment W88 undertaken primarily to-review and report on theconsistency and completeness_ of the existing MCPS pOlicies_andreguIationsrelating to tuition_for nonresident stUdenta, to evaluate _and_ verify currentoperations and_practices in_ terms of the etisting_ policies and regulationS,and to_recommend administrative mOdifidattans which would correct proceduraldiscrepancies or otherwiSe improve the efficiency or effectiveness of thenonresident tuition process.

Chapter 2, Bets forth a_ome_general information for the _r_eader. Findingsasaticitted with_each of the three critical driteria_in__the tuition waiverprogratb -- residency, guardianship, and Crisis situations -7 are_ discussedin Chapters 3, 4, and 5; _Chapter 6 discus_ses issues associated With theVisa_status of certain _international students, Chapter 7 discusses theprocedures used by schools in identifying nonresident StUdents, and Chapter8 discusses tilitibia collection.

From obadeVations of the_tuition waiver revieW process, audit testing, anddiscnations with the_personnel_ involved, findings for _modifying, thead-tibia trative_ procedures for the tUition program were developed and_arepreSented in Chapter 9._ Chapter_10 raises_some additional policy questionswhich were not examined during_the audit because_ they go beyond its intendedscope. Chapter 11 presents a policy-oriented summary of the recommendationsmade throughout the report.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

The internal_audit staff reviewed the MCPS policy_and regulation pertainingto nonresident students and tuition and pertinent_Iegal decisions. ItAnalyzed logs of requests for witive.r6 of tuition and reviewed selectedtuition waiver request filet, financial records on collections of tuition,pupil enrollment records maintained_by_the Central Office, and selectedstudent files maintained by the International Student Admissions Office andby selected Schools. It discussed issues with MCPS officials and_staff; andit interviewed school officials and/or reviWed the tuition policies ofPrince George's County, _Anne Arundel County, Howard County, Fairfax County,the District of Columbia, and Montgomery College.

12



Betathie of past. practices _regarding _the maintenance of records on tuition
waiverei_ it was not possible to substantiate sole information previously
reported to the:Board of Education. Date filet; relating to_ prior year
students who did not reapply for a WaiVer in the current year used to be
i:outinely discarded because of the lack__of _space. However, managers
inditAted during the audit that all tuition_waiver request files are now
being retained and that a formal record retention policy will be developed.

The numbers of studentsi_dollar amountS, dad VeriouS Analyses in this report
are based upon best available information, summarized from records existing
at the time of the review. Only limited work could be done on prior years'
requests for waivers of tuition.



Chapter 2

BACKGROUND

MCPS POLICY ON
MNRESIDENT TUITION

MCPS policies and procedures on nonresident tuition are set forth in Policy
JED: Nonresident Tuition (Appendix I) and Regulation JED-4tAt _Enrollment and
Tuition for Norresidentiand InternationaiStwd_e_nts (Appendix II)._ Among
oth-et things, they eitablish the criteria for_residencyj guardianshipi and
drisit and tl* procedures for admittingi enrollingi and placing nonresident
students.

The residence of a qualified _MCPS sLhool student is the b-ond fide residence
of both or one of the child's parents or court-apoointed_iguardian.
Generally speakingt_ tuition shall not be charged If the parent or guardian
has an establiaMd tibtia fide residence in Montgomery County.

TO b*: tuitionr.free in_ guardianship cases, it must I*, showni that gUardiatiship
Was obtained for necessary reasons concerning th-e child and tibt fOr the Sole
or_primary purpose of_ avoiding nonresident_ tUition or for convenience_of the
persons involved; MCPS attempts to ii(Aermine that guardianship _was-obtained
for "necessary reasons concerning the child" by evaluating a crisis
situation that a parent/guardian stated is having an undesirable effect onthe child. 1/

A crisis is defined by MCPS as an acute situation where the general welfare
of tM -child is in actual jeopardy due to unforeseeable and uncontrollable
circums tames.

TUITION PROCESS

Each school plays a crucial role in_the_identification of nonresident
StUdents. A number of studenta are identified by the_schools and pay the
required tuition._ Other students believe they have a basis for not paying
tuition and submit a reqnest for waiver of tuition. At thia point* the
parent or guardian must submit a completed Request for AdiVer of Tuition

1/ iMCPS' approach is not the only_way to deal with nonresidents_andtnition. For examplei some school systems_ do not have a tuition waiver
progrant and staff _but simply enroll all children who come tio their -county
to live_regardless of with whom and under what circumstancet. In another
school systemi_ there_ is no provision for anyone to pay_tuitien; nonresidents
simply are not enrolled. See Appendix III for additional perspectives onthis issue.

14
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form with attached proof of_resIdency, court-appointed guardianship paperts,
and any documentation to support a crisis situation. The request is signed
by the parent or guardian and notarized.

The waiver process itself essentially involves np to four stages of review
and appeal.; The first stage involves the_gathering of information and ittreview by the Tuition Waiver Review Committee _which either approves ordenies the applicant's request for waiver of tuitititi baSed upon the records
proVided. A majority of requests are decided at thia first stage;
If a denial_ of the original request its appealed, the second stage normally
involves a review of the record by the director of interagency, alternative,
and supplementary programs and a meeting with the applicant to seek outadditional information. The appeal is then either approved or denied.
If a denial of the appeal_is further appealedo the third_ stage of the
pteidetni WOuld normally repeat the first appeal prOdess, but at_ the level ofthe associate superintendent for special and alternative education orhigher.

A few, denials are appealed to_the deputy superintendent or the Board ofEducation or both as a further stage.

Studenta who have heen_denied a waiver of tnitiOn may proceed with
ent011ment a_t_a school provided_ they pay the required tuition. Schools areresponsible_for collecting initial payments of tuition and forwarding themto the Department of_ Financial Serviceb. The department then issuesinvoices for subsequent payments.

OVERALL DATA ON REQUESTS, APPROVALS, AND DENIALS

Repot ta OVer the _years _ have _shown_ tha t reques ft _for _Waitfers_ of._ tu_i_tion_ havebeen Steadily increasing. Each__ school year britigt updated _requests foriall
con tinuing _s_tuden ts whose, waivers had been appro_ved _the _previous, year as
well as_requests from- new incoming studentn,

_ In school year 1980/81,_ there
were ,328 requests which have grown_to_.6541/_requests for school year
1985/86, an itittease of 50. percent. However, there has beet a decrease of 10
percent in the rate of approval in the past three years.

A majority_of requests for waivers of tuition have been approved, mostly by
the Tuition Waiver Review Committee (TWRC), as shown by the following datafor the past several years:

1/ The_ total figure of 554 is 10 greater than reflected in the Annual
!teport- on Nonresident Tuition to the Board hecause _the Board reporteliminates 10 applicants Who were determined to be residents and should nothave applied;

15
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Questiotit
rlho haVe
have they

S-01061

Year Requested ApproVed Rate of Approval

1983/84 409 397 97% (94% by TWRO)
1984/85 505 475 94% (90% by TWRC)
1985/86 654 572 87% (78% by TWRC)

have sometimes been asked about the subsequent status of students
gone through the waiver process. Do they reapply each year? Wheregone? An analysis of the requests for school year 1984/85 showed

their sta tus in the following school year 1985/86 as follows:

APPROVED_

Reapplied_for waiver in 1985/86- 209
Withdrew from school during 1984/85 178
Graduated in 1985

51
Not_enrofled___ 25
Enrolled, tuition atattai Unknown 12

DENIED - did not reapply
10

Total 505
=IV=

COLLECTIONS OF TUITION

MOSt tuition_ is_coIlected fhtihhhteeident_students who did net resuestWaivers of_tuition. Relatively llttle_money is collected for those students
who_w_ent through-the waiver of_tultion_process and were denied a complete orpartial waiver of tuition The_amounts collected depend _upon whether the
students eleeted to enroIl_after denial-of the waimer_and,_if they didenroll, the datea_of enroIIment/withdraWali period of residency, effettiVe
date of Waiveri etc.

Fellow_ing is_a brief summary Of Money collected for nonresident tuition;
Numbers of students are shown in Parentheses.

1983/84 1984/85 1985/86 2j

Paid voluntarily $274,996 ( 95) $271,910 (85) $221,684 ( 69)
Tuition waiver process 250265 ( 21) 70054 ( 9) _310842 ( 34)

Total paid $300,261 (116) $278,964 (94) $2530526 (103)======= =======

/ All but four requests were again approved in school year 1985/86.

2/ For details see Appendik IVi page A-11.



Chapter 3

RESIDENCY

MARYLAND_ RESIDENT
AND TUITION POLICIES

Ar title VIII, _Section 1, of the Maryland Cons ti tu tion _direc ts the GeneralAssembly to "establish throughout_ the State a thorough and efficient SystemOf Free Public_ Schools." Legislation implementing this requirement if3contained in Section 1-201 Of the Ed_ucation volume _of the annotated codewhich:provides that "There Shall le throughout this State a general systemof free public sChools according_to the provisions of this Article."Furthermore,_ SeCtion 7=1_01(a) _("the free school law") praVides that "Aliindividuals whO are 3 years old or older and under 21 Shall be admitted freeof charge to the public schools of this State."
The broad mandate, implitit in these constitutional and ntatutoryprovisions, has never been interpreted by either the Maryland State Boardof Education or the veil:Oda county boards of education di affording freepublic education: td any : without regard to actual residence;The State Board has, in fact, :concluded 1/ that it is not required toprovide a free_education to individuals who do hot have even a "minimalnexus" to_the_state._ In this regardo the Board stated: that Section 7-301("the_compulsory school law-") Wati Of primary importance as evidence Of theGeneral_ Assembly's intent that the requirement of bona fide reSidency is akey _factor _id detertining_not only 0Y:whether_ a student it compelled toattend public iChbol tint (2) whether or =not that person is entitled_ toattend free Of Charge. Section 7-301 requires that "EaCh child who residesin, this State and is 6 years or older and under 16 Shall attend a publicschool regUlarly;;.."

The State _I3oard has further concluded that the education_policy of Marylandis_consistent with the legialature's__intent as expressed id theconstitutional and statutory _requirements for:free public schools in that itdoes _not_ permit the,chargé of tuitionto students who are in fact residentsof Maryland regardleta of whether:or not_the students or their familiesmaintain dOmicile in another location. Moveover, the County boards ofeducation are empowered to require that students attending their schools beresidents of their particular county.

1/ _Opinion of the State Board Of Education regarding David Armour v; Board
of Education_a_M-datgomery Countyi Maryland, No. 79-10, datedSeptember 14, 1979.
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MCPS RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

Board policy provides that "All qualified school-age persons who have an
established bona fide reiidence in Montgomery County shall be considered
resident students and shall be admitted tuition free to the Montgomery
County Public Schools." 11

Bona fide residence Is defined as one's actual residence maintained in good
faith and does not include a temporary reaidence or a superficial residence
established for the purpose_of free School _attendance. The bona fideresidence of a qualified school-age Student is as follows:

For students under 18 years of_agend_nat_emancipated, it is the bonafide residence of both oi one of the child's parenta. If the parents
live apart, thechild's bona fide residence Di the bona_ _fide residence
of (1)_the parent to whom legal cuttody is awarded or (2)_ if legal
custody is not awarded, the parent with whom the child regularly lives.

For_students 18 yeari of age and over_o_r_atherwise emancipated, 2/ itis the student's bona fide residence in Montgomery County.

For school-age students=residing-with a coUrt=appointed guardian, it is
the _guardian's _bona fide residence in MeintgOinery County. This studentis entitled to be admitted_ tuition ftee_only if it la shown that
guardianship was obtained for necessary reasons concerning the -childand not for the sole or prianiry purpose of avoiding nonresident tuition
or for the convenieude of the persons involved;

A qualified school-age_stadent under 18 years of age who is living in
Montgomery County with friends or relatives who are not parents or court-
appointed guardians is considered a nonresident student.

1/ One important exception to this policy pertains to the international
exchange student. Tuition is not charged for a nonresident student who is
an American Field Se_rvice atudent or other exchange Student in an approved
MCPS exchange program holding a valid J Vida for whom complete plans have
been made by MCPS and the sponeoring family. Thia type of arrangement is acommon practice among school districti.

2/ On September 1, 1983, the MCPS lawyer advised that each decision onemancipation must be based on the individual circumstances of the case and,that at a minimum, school system officials should consider (1) whether the
minor is essentially self-!supporting and (2) whether the parent(s) have
voluntarily relinquished their parental rights by consenting or condoning
the emancipation circumstances, or otherwise.

7
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Determination of Residency

The determination of a person's bona fide residence is a factual one and
must be made on an individual baSis. An intent to reside indefinitely or
permanently at the pregent place of residence is not necessarily required.

Some pertinent factors which are cited in the Board policy and which mayassist in determining residency are place of voting, payment of taxes and
statements on tax returns, ownership Of property, the address at which one
receives maii,_ statements as to residency contained on contracts or other
documents, statements of licenses of governmental documents, etc.

SOME TUITION-WAIVER RECORDS
LACK PROOF OF RESIDENCY

The MCPS "Request for Waiver of Tuition" form submitted_by _the
parent/guardian specifies that proof 6f ref:add:icy such as a tax receipt ordeed or lease to residence must be attethed and that_ the request cannot beprocessed without it. For the moat part, MCPS relies heavily on copies cifIeases_and deeds of propetty to determine a_ person's bona fide residelicy.
They have also aeCep ted topiet; of loan payment cards, tax assessmencs andbills, letters frOM apartnient managers, and similar documents.

Although some verification was done in the past, copies of these documents
were usually _a_ccepted as submitted becauSe_of a limited resource
capability._ _Managers report that now the proof of residency is __morefrequently verified with phone calla and itiqUiries corroborating theinformation provided;

A review of 46 filet; of approved tuition waivers (about 10 percent of the
principle categories approved at the time of review) revealed 6 files, or13 percent, that did not contain evidence as to proof of residency. 1/ One
file contained no documentation whatsoever regarding residency. Another
file contained a copy of an expired leage, And Another file contained a copyof an unsigned lease. Some additional examples follow:

NEM A waiver request wall; approved in June, 1985, even though the addreSS
provided by the guardian on the request for waiver of tuition form wasdifferent than the address on a copy of a lease provided two years
earlier. There was no documentation of the current address.

1/ The_other 40 files reviewed did contain some proof as to residency_such
is leases, deeds, tax receipts, etc. The emphaais here, and throughout the
report, on those cases tha t did not meet the established criteria is meant
to_highlight areas which require clarification or which could be improved,
not to imply that these cases necessarily generalize to the entire decision-
making process.
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A_walver request was approved_with a notation in_ the file "Pending
receipt oficopy of sister's_ rental lease." _This infOrtatitin Wag heifer
mentioned in_the approval letter_sent_to the_ guardian. The gUardiati
was requested_to provide_proof of_residency by telephone in November,
1985, and_byiletter in February, 1986. The studert finithed school in
JUne, 1986 Without the proof of residency ever having been provided.

Conclusions

A student must_be a bona fida resident of MontgomeryCourity in Order to
attend MCPS without the payment of tuition. Proof of residency must be
provided before a request for waiver of tuition can be approved;

In Some inStances the records_do not contain_proof as to the student's bona
fide residence. These students may be residents and someone may have seen
the proof of residency but neglected to make a record of it. Nevertheless,
the possibility exists that some nonresident students are attending school
without paying tuition.

Recommendations

It_is_recommended_that the requirement on the_ Request for waiver of_ TUitiOn
form be enforced and the_request_not be accepted for procesSing withOUt the
attached_ proof of ,residency unless a full semester'S tuitiOn iS paid in
advance.1/ Under these circumstances,: refunds would be made for amounts
paid for periods After the effective date of residency if the waiver is
approved.

It is also recommended that the Tuition Waiver Review Committee review the
documented proof of residency or verify the advanced tuition payment before
acting upon requests for waivers of tuition.

POTENTIAL RESIDENT-STUDENTS ATTEND
MCPS WITHOUT PAYING TUITION

A number_of_requests for waivers of_tuition for nonresident students,have
been_appxoved ox denied on a basis which is contrary to the regulatioo.
These cases have usually been_categorized_as "Housing crigeS," bUt they do
not appear to fit the definition_ of "crisis." They are diScussed in this
chapter because they appear to relate more appropriatelY to residency.

1/ Here, and throughoUt the- rep,rti this is intended to mean a full
semester's tuition:for the student_who is enrolied_at anytimeiduring the
firdt Sem-eater. Otherwise, prorated tuition would be required from the date
of firist enrollment in the second semester to the end of the current year.
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In school:year1985/864_there_were 24 waivert _of tuition_granted and 2
denied Under the classification of "Housing ttiSis." A review of 5 of
thete cases disclosed that_waiveraWete apt,toved sn that students could
begin school in_Montgomery COUfity_ ptior to_theitjestabIishing residency in
the_conntr., They_were not retidents at the time of the request beCAUSe
their parents could_not move into new housing in the county until After the
beginning of the school year.

These applicants_presented information regarding future housing settlement
datesi residentielllease agreementi, talet agreements,_ and evidence of
honsing under construction. The TUition Waiver Review Committee denied 4 bf
the 5 requests because they were hobregidents;

All 4 applicants appealed their_Aenials and were granted 30-day waivers- In
two of _the waivers, it wati stated that "Our polity, generally, in such
caSet, it; to allow a grace period of 30 days dOring which no tuition ischarged." 1/

This same_rationaIe was also used tO deny a request for waiver of Witititi at
shown in the following:

On September I, 19850 A parent requested a waiver of tuition because
she and_her_snn were temporarily living with friends in Montgomery
Countypending _the _completion of a purchased home expected by October
15, 1985. Thi_a_request yas _denied by the Tuition _Waiver Review
COMmittee "...becauseithe regulation States you have to_beimoved_into
Montgomery _County within 30_ dayd_frOM the_first day of school.
Therefore_,yon_are tint a re-Ili-dent of Montgomery County and you will
have to _pay tuition."_(etphatis added) In spite of_this denial, the
student was enrolled_in ma's On September 3, 1985; There it ho tenOrd
of tuition paid by thii parent.

MCPS Regulation JED=RA_regarding the charging of tuition for those persons
moving in or out of the county makes no allos4ances for grace periods and
waivers. Section B of the Regulation is as follows:

3. Students whose parent:1; Are Planning to move into the county
are subject to tuition charges up to the_tine they balii-A
established bona fide residence in Montgomery County.
(eMphasis added)

4. Students moving out of Montgomery COUnty may be permitted to
continue_ to attend schOO1 inithe county by paying tuition
for the tine they *re Mcifiretidents. (emphasis added)

The problem of nOt following the foregoing regulations is illustrated by the
following case that the Tuition Waiver Review Committee approved:

I/ Prince George! County pOliCY, for _example allows potential_tetident-
students to be_admitted_tO tchooli but tuition is required if residency is
not established Within 30 calendar days after date of entry.
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An out-of-state resident requested a waiver of tuition in July, 1985,
prior to the beginning of the 1985/86 school year because the family
was buying a house in Montgomery County and expected to move there in
November. This request was approved by the Tuition Waiver Review
Committee through June, 1986. The student enrolled in MCPS at the
beginning of the school year in September.

In late February, 1986, it Was discovered that the waiver file on this
student did not contain a proof of residency._ A letter was sent to dhe
parent adviaing that a tax receipt _or a rental lease must be forwarded
within 5 days in order for the student to remair in school. A follow=
up letter demanded the payment of ;4,123 tuition or the withdrawal of
the child from school within 5 days.

The _parents appealed this decision because the waiVer was_granted until
Junei 1986; and the parents believed they had acted_in good faith to
pursue residence in Maryland, Leven thoug_h_ they were not yet residents.
Additional diaCussiOn_ensued, and finally the original waiver Witt
upheld because it had been approved through Junei 1986, withOUt any
conditicitit.

At a result of the foregoing, this nonresident student attended a full year
of school in Montgomery County without paying the required tuition.

Concluidons

Some_ nonresident students _are permitted to attend MCPS without paying the
reqUired nonresident tuition. This is possible because existing regUlations
pertaining to persons moving in and out of the county are not being
f011oired. Insteadi a more liberal and unauthorized "poli-cy" of granting a
30=day grace period is used;

The liberalization of residency requirements for potential residents may
create dicire problems than solutions._ What about the student whoSe family
plans_ to establish_residency within 35, 40or even 45 da=rs after entry into
Seib 61? Should they be admitted or not? Additionally,_ fejt dicample,_ buch_a
change may spur others to request a grace period for the establishment of
guardianship or °there to request tuition not be required for a period of
time after a crisis situation has passed.

Recommendations

It ill recommended that MCPS either establish a policy regarding a graCe
period for meeting the requirements of residency or reaffirm existing
regulations which do not allow grace periods.

In addition, as will be discussed in detail later in_ this report, it is
recommended that nOnteeidents who have not obtained a waiver of tultit%n be
required to pay a full semester's tuition in advance before they are
admitted to the schools.



Chapter 4

GUARDIANSHIP

MCPS GUARDIANSHIP REQUIREMENTS

According_ta_Board policy, a qualified School-age student _residing with a
courtrappointed guardian, who has an established_bona_fide=renidence in
Montgomery_County,- shall be tetaidered a resident student _However; such_a
student can be admitted tuition free,_ _only if itis shown -that said
guardianship WAS obtained far necessary reasons concerning the child and ttot
for the sole Or_ primary purpose of avoiding nonresident ttlitiOti Or fer
convenience Of the persons involved;

MCPS attempts to determine that guardianship was obtained for necessary
reasons concerning the child, and not to Avoid tuition or for convenience of
the persons involved, by requiring the guardian to state the reason for a
request for waiver of tuition and present any documentation to support a
crisis situation.

Crisie_aitUatieni Will be_discussed in the next two chapters Of this report.
This_chapter deals only with the documentation obtained by MCPS in support
of the Proof of guardianship;

Documentation-of Guardianship

The_docutentation by BCPS of guardianship should hea_nimple matter. One
needs to:see the Order_of Guardianship signed by a jdga Of an Appropriate
court and either (1) make a copy for the record or (2) make notations in the
record as to its existence.

SOME TUITION WAIVER-RECORDS
LACK PROOF OF GUARDIANSHIP

The MCPS "Request for Waiver of Tuition" form submitted by the "guardian"
specifirea that_the court,appointed guardianship must be attached and that
the request cannot be processed withOut i t. _In a number of instances,
requests have been processed and approved without the required proof of
guardianship having been submitted and, _therefore, without the proper
assurance that the student is entitled to free schooling.

A review of 36 files of approved tuition waivers revealed 9 filea, or 25
percent, that did not contain evidence as to the proof of guardianship. 1/
These 9 students were living with brothers, sisters, aunts, uneles, and
frienda. MCPS policy (para. D.5.) specifies that students living in
Montgomery County with friends and relatives who are not parents or court-
appointed guardians shall be considered nonresident students. None of these
students were paying tuition.

See footnote, p; 8.
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Even when guardiatiahip is obtained; tUitiOn is still owed to the date ofguardianship. The MCPS regulation_(pard. B.10.)_ specifies that "In Cageswhere adtiptiOn Or_guardianship IS planned_and underway; tuition la proratedup tb the effective date of the legal adoption or guardianship." Thispp:midi-Oh-of the regulation WAS not followed in some instances as seen !athe following:

ti review of Approval letters for school year 1985/86 disclosed 10instances where proof of guardianship had not been obtained. Thesewaivers of tuition were granted "pending receipt of the proof ofguardianship" within specified periods of time ranging from 10 days to2 months. These conditions were met as follows:

Conditions met within time specified 4
Conditions met; but not on time 3
Files notireviewed; unavailable 2
Student did not enroll

1

MOSt APOlicants met the conditiOns specified in the_approVal letters;but many_were enrolled_in SchtiO1 before guardianship WAS_obtained.One of_the applicanta did fidt obtain court-appointed guardianship until5 months after the Waiver of tuition approval had been given. None ofthese applicants paid tuition; prorated to the effective date ofguardianship.

In February, 1986, the office responsible for maintaining the tmitionwaiver_files made a review of the records and found 12 additional
instances where proof of guardianship was missing. Letters were sentto_these individuals advising them that "If you wish the student toremain in Montgomery County_ Public School you will have to forward acopy of the guardianship to our office within five days."

Conclusions

A student; not living With his or her parent(s), must be_living with adourt-appointed guardian Whti is_a bona fide resident of Montgomery County iborder to be considered for attending MCPS without the payment of tuitib0.

While most gUardiana_ provide proof of their guardianship, SOMe WaiVera oftuition are granted foristudents whO ate hot residing with coUrt=apPointedguardians arid are; therefore; boatettidents Othet waivers are granted_forstudents when_there is no prOOf that they are residents iliving with court-appointed guardians. Under the regulations, _some shoUld have paid tuitionUntil _guardianships were _Obtainedi However; "alloWanceS" were made and; asWith the establishment Of residency (1L11), "grace periods" were granted forthe establishment of guardianship.



Recommendations

It is recommended that the requirement on the Request for Waiver of Tuition
form be enforted and the request not be accepted for processing without_ the
attathed proof of guardianship_ unless a full semester's tuition IS _paid in
advance. Under these circumstances refunds would be made for periods after
the effective date of guardianship if the WaiVer Ira apProved.

It is also recommended that the Tuition Waiver Review Committee review the
documented proof of guardianship or verify the tuition payment before acting
upon the request for tuition waiver.



Chapter 5

CRISES SITUATIONS

MCPS REQUIRDIENTS FOR
A CRISIS SITUATION

MCPS Regulation JED-RA specifies that tuition may be waived when anappropriate application for a WaiVer Of tuition w th accompanying
docuuentation establishes that the Student is in a crisis situation.
It definei a triaiS as "aitacute situation where the_general welfare of thechild id in sidtual jeopardy due to unforeseeable and unobbtrollable
circumettences which may include abuse or neglect, health or serious illness
of the child's parents or guardianS, abandonment of the child, and/or other
extremely undesirable and uncontrollable conditions in the home of thechild's parent(s) or guardiati(s)."

Under this provision, tuition may be waived only for Such period as thecrisis it; Shown to exist by supporting documentation.

TUITION WAIVERS
IN CRISIS SITUATIONS

During school year 1985186, there were 654 requests for waivers of tuitionfor a wide variety of reasons affecting the child. Of these requests, 572,
or 87 percent, were approved;_ and 82, or 13 percent, were not approved.11Family crisis and political crisis are the tWo most prevalent and difficultsituations to evaluate. Following is a summary of requests by type ofcrisis and student:

11 See footnote 1/, p. 4. In addition, variances among types of crisis
between the tWo reports exist because the Board report classified crisis
into more general categories and does not contain a category for "other"types of crisis.
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Type Of Crisis

APPROVED

Intern'l

student

U.S. Total Percentage

Family crisis 60 139_ 199 30
Political crisis 57 0 57 9
Death- 21 35 56 8Health 16 39 55 8
SOCial Services 4 48 52 8
Resident 8 16 24 i4
All others (17) 68 61 129 20

234 338 572 87
elm /a

NOT_APPROVED
No_crisis 13 18 31
Not_resident 6 26 26
No guardian 4 3 7
Student Visa 6 0 6
All Others (7) 3 9 12

26 56 82 13

Total& 260 394 654 100
= = = = =

BASit for Review

kreview_was_ made of 46 apOröved_files and 12 not7apptaved files tu evaluate
the_basisiand validity Of the crisis situations. ThiS represented_iabout_10
percent of the_Mere significant types of critis Situations existing at thetime of the selection.

NEED_FOR BETTER DOCUMENTATION
OF CRISIS SITUATIONS

A review_of filea Pertaining to the documentatiOn Of Tegmests for waivers of
tuition discrosed that there is_ often not enhOghinformation to permit ati
independent _and _objective after-the7faCt _evaluation of the decisionareached. Information obtained through observation, interview, and Other
Means is usually not documented at the time of decision;

The_documentation Whith Was available for reviev iU support__ of crisis
situations usually COnsisted_of_brief statementt by the applicants on the
Request for Wai Vet of Tuirion forms or, tri some inatances, accompanying
letters of eXplanation._ Rarely wasithere documented information disclosingfolloW-up work or independent verification upon which the Tuition Waiver
Itaviati Committee could base its deciSion.



Although the_ documentation was not always_in the Masi_ :the manageta
indicated_thatthere are many inatanCes_in_which_telephone calls Verifying a
crisis were made to sch001-COUnselora,

registrars, or_principaliii_andbto_the
appellants themselvet. This,information was brought to the committee's
attention by theisupervisor of_the Division Of Interagency and Alternative
Programs and used in the decision-making process.

There_are_personal interviews and, additional contacts with_those applicantswhooppeal the denial of_a tuition waiver.Occasionally there MaY bea
letter_from the applicant'S dOCtori _lawyeri or social serVite Agency. The
memorandums of meetings usually alluded to recordd And documents seen butnot identified or retained for the record.

CRISIS SITUATIONS

What_co_n_stitutes a_crisis?_ HOw much_documentation,is needed? These
are_questions,that the manageke and_participants inithe tilition_waiver
review_Trocessiare constantlY Seeking _to resolve as they Mike decisions
affectingithe lives and Careers of students._ The need for guidance in this
area was recently conveyed to the Board by the program managers.

Following is a discussion_of the _principal drisis_situationsinvolved in thetUitiOn waiver reviewiprocess; Thia intludes_the_staffs' definition Of theCrisis and the documentation aVailable in the files. This infOrtation is
Otesented sothat the Superintendent and the Board can better Underitand_thetypes _of issues faced by the staff and provide additional guidance tothem. 1/

Family Critis

Definition: Due to divorce or separation, children, along with the
custodial parent(s), are forced to live with a resident of
Montgomery County.

Eighteen tuition waiver_files approved becauSe of a family crisis mere
reviewed-712_of U.S. _citizens and 6 of international students._ Twelve files
contained a brief statement on the tuitiOn waiver_request form about the
triiii0 five_files_contained lett-eta frOM the_applicant describing the
Crisis situation, and one file COntained no information on_the crisis but
said the guardian was planting to adopt. Five files on denials beCause of
"no crisis" were also revieMed.

1/ See footnote, p. 8.
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Following are examples of family crisis situations selected to demonstrate
the need for clarification:

Guardian/aunt brciught international student to the U.S._from a South
American country becaube parents were experiencing a process of
separation. This request was approved by the Tuition Waiver Review
CoMmittee. Several months later this same guardian/aunt brought
another international student to the U.S. from the tame South American
country because the parentS Were having a stressful situation
economically and the attic:lent could not be there during process of
separation. Thia requett was delied twice and went to the second
appeal level for a decision. In the meantime, this student had been
enrolled in school and completed the 1985/86 school year without any
payment of nonresident tuition.

Sister brought student from New YOrk to litre with her because the
student and father didn't see eye-to=eyei meaning they don't get along.
Request was approved by the Tuition Waiver Review Committee.

A mother _in North Carolina_ gave_ custody of her child to an aunt_in
Montgomery:County- _Aunt setuested _a tuition waiver because of family
conflicts between mother and aaughter. Request was denied by the
Tuition Waiver Review Committee;

Other family crisis situations, in which Studenta are not living with
parentsi included such matters as parentS (in South America) cannot support,
problem with stepfather, mother hes other children and can't afford and
control, mother can't handle economically, mother doesn't want, parents
divorced, etc.

Political Crisis

Definition: A political criSiS in the Student's home country requiring
him or her tts Hire With guardians in Montgomery County to
ettiCape life-threatening danger.

Nine tuition Waiver files approved because of political crisig Were
reviewed. Four files contained a brief statement on the tuition waiver
request form about the crisis, three files contained letters from the
applicant describing the crisis situation, one file contained newspaper
articles about the violence taking place in a foreign country, and one file
contained no information on the criais.

Following are examples of political crisis situations selected to
demonstrate the need for clarification:

Student entered the U.S. from South Atheridd as an illegal alien.
Letter from aunt in Montgothery County Said _that student's parents sent
him to_ live with her betatide they were unable to support him, _and_ the
war situation in the home country makes it very dangerous for people of
his age. Request was approved by the Tuition Waiver Review Committee;
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Student entered_ the U.S. on a student Vita. Guardian's request forWaiver attributed the request to the wer hetween the_ student's countryand another mideast country, participation of young boys in the war,and the bombing of civilians in the cities and villages. This requestwas denied_ by the Tuition Waiver Review Committee because the studentheld a student vibe. The request was approved at the first appeallevel because children 14 years and older are being drafted into themideast country's army, endangering the health, Safety, and wafare ofthe student.

The Other political crisis situations were- Sitilat and included such matters
88 Wer, dinger_of being killed or kidnaped by_guerrilIas, danger_ in foreign
coun_tryi parents in _trouble with foreign government, political danger, etc.Some of these situationa are al So discussed in Chapter 6 on International
S tudents

Death

Definition: Due to death of parenta, guardians, etc, a child is sent to
live with a guardian who is a resident of Montgomery County.

Five tuition waiver files approved because of death Were reviewed--_.two_were
international students and three were U.S. citizens. These crises do not
appear to present problems in docuontation or raise questions about the
decisions reached.

Health

Definition: Children_i_ due to health reasons, are Seat to area hospitals
for treatment

Four tuition waiver files approved becauSe of health were reviewed. Only
one_ case involved the health of the child. The other three cases involved
an_ illness of the mother. Three of the eases did not appear to present a
problem in documentation or raise much_ question about the decision because
they contained tome independent outside indication that there was a health
problem. The other approval was based upon_a statement by the student's
sister that the nonresident mother is unable to take care of the child
beanie-6 of illness and money.

Social_Services

Definition: Students are wards of the court and are placed in group and/
or private homes within Montgomery ColintJir.

Theid nonresident students are enrolled in MCPS and are_ aLtomatically
granted a tuition waiver. For many years there has been a problem_ in
billing other Maryland countieS for their students and in paying other
counties for one's own studenun



Generally speaking, counties_have not beet paying each other. This was a
recognited Statewide_ problem which was been addressed_ with the passage,of
Maryland_H.R. 428i_ _effective on July I) 1986. This bill provides that the
expente for_educating an out-of-tOtiaty Maryland student will be_paid by the
Beading localieducation_agency, With any cost differential tO the redeiving
local education agency being paid by the state;

A limited amount of review was done in this area. The entire matter will beexamined more thoroughly in a planned future overall review of MCPSrevenues. At that time the new procedured should have been in affect long
enough to assess their effectiveness in resolving this issue.

COnclusions

The greatest number of crisisisituations involve Family Crisesand PoliticalCriseei sad these are_the most diffittat to documental:id evaluate., _What
constitute8 a_crisis_as:defined by the regulation which_states that it 14"An attite situation_w_here the_general welfare of:the child_is in ACtualjetipArdy due to unforseeable dad UnrOntrollable circumstances"?

Ii_it_a family "crisis" when Parents are separated or e child And parent_do
not get along and the Child moves in with relatives in Montgomery County?Was this the _bay_ alternative available?_ Waa_it the best alternative for
the child? ShOuld MCPS obtain corroboratiag evidence?

IB:it :a political_ "crisis" _if the Stiident's_ home country_ is at War or inpOlitical turmoil? Is this Suffidient _reason for granting Ai WAiVer oftUitioni or must the student demonstrate a more diract And personal
political crisis? Should all _atudents from certain warring COOntries be
granted automatic_waivers of _tuition? How much documentation shouid berequired? Should MCPS obtain corroborating evidence?

MCPS lieddt better guioance from the Superintendent and the Board OfEdUCAtion as to (1)_what they feel Constitutes_a true crisis situation and(2Y What type and:extent of_dottiMentation is necessary under_the Various
Crisis situation!. _MCPS also needs the capability for lOoking_into theValidity of a claimed critii situation when the circumstandes warrant.

Ba_tveraAtx-Conaideration by_MCPS

The Superintendent and the Board may with to express approval for the manner
in Which the staff has reached its deciiiions on past crisis situations, as
previously discussed, thereby establishing those decisions as precedents tobe followed in the future. Or, they may wish to consider the followingactions:

-
1110111. Identify the various types of situations which it considers to begenuine crises

Define each crisis situation

Specify the type and extent of_documentation expected in support of a
particular crisis espeCially family and political criaea
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Chapter 6

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

An international student has not been defined under MCPS policy and
regulation but, for purposes of nonresident tuition, ia generally considered
to be any student who is not a U.S. citizen. At the end of school year
1985/86, NCH had a_total enrollment of 9,905 international students (see
Appendices V and VI). These students constitute more than 10 percent of
the enrollment of the entire school system, including 3,317 neW _students who
had been enrolled during the year. This total enrollment also includes
5,442 students (54.9 percent) who are here as immigrants and may be expected
to become U.S. citizens at some future time.

The InternationaI_Student Admissions Office (ISA0)_is responsible for the
admission, enrollment, and placement of international students, including an
initial determination of the tuition status of the student. Individual
schools perform the same basic role for all other ctudents.

ISAO PROCEDURES

All students entering MCPS who are not U.S. citizens must be enrolled
through the ISAO. Most international students know they have to be
processed by the ISAO through contacts with the local international
community; but if not, they are BPI:ft to ISAO by school principals.

A_ parent/sponsor must call the ISAO for an appointment and information on
What is required to enroll a student; The_attidetit needi to present (1) a
pasapnrt or permanent resident card, (2) a birth certificate, (3) -proof of
parents' residency in Montsomery County, (4) official school records, and
(5) health and immunization records. Students must be accompanied by a
parent/sponsor with proper identification.

The ISAO ccimpletes an International Student Registration and Grade Placement
form which includes,_ among other thinga, the student's and
parentsVsponsors' names and address, Viliti status and date of expiration;
educational records, MCPS school and grade placement,_ and tuition status.
ISAO keeps the original of the registration and placement form, gives one
copy to the parent/sponsor to take to the receiving school, and sends one
copy directly to the receiving school.

All international students residing with their parents in Montgomery County
are enrolled by ISAO without the payment of tuition, provided that their
parents have established a bona fide residence in Montgomery County. All
other students are designated by ISAO to either pay tuition or apply for a
waiver of tuition. If tuition payment is designe.ted, ISAO stamps the
registratIon and placement forms with the following 3tatement: "BEFORE
STUDENT CAN BE ENROLLED TUITION MUST BE PAID OR TUITION WAIVER MUST BE
APPROVED."
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If ISAO determines that tuition payments are requ'. ed , it giveS the
applicant a Request for Waiver of Tuition form and explains how it la to be
filled out. If the individual accompanying the student wants to obtain
legal guardianship, the address of the Registrar of Wills in Rockville is
given so that the proper legal forms can be obtained.

F-I_Student Visas

Student visas are issued to international citizens for the sole purpose of
entering the United States to attend school. MCPS assists in obtaining
student visas, and additional procedures apply.

A student_or sponsor must first request that NUS issue a U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service (INS) Form 1-20: Certificate of Eligibility for
Nonimmigrant (F-1) Student Statui = For Academic and Language Students. The
completed form is signed by a designated MCPS official and given to the
applicant to send to the Immigration and Naturalization Servi....e. In
signing this form, the MCPS official is certifying to INS under penalties of
perjury thiit the information contained therein id true and correct. The
informatim includes, among other things, the name of the school where the
Student will attend, estimated student costs, student's means of support,
and proof of financial responsibility which was received at the school prior
to the execution of the form.

The ISAO requires that the_ student or sponsor sign a notarized statement
guaranteeing the payment of tuition and a 'inancial statement as to the
student's means of support. This information is normally verified with
employers and financial institutions.

New_Requirements for
F.,,l_Student Visatt

In_July, 1986, the ISO adopted new requirements which must be met before it
Will iisue an 1-20 form for an international student to obtain an F-1 visa.
ISAO now determines whether space is available_ in the receiving MCPS
school, and it requires evidence of satisfactory English proficiency on the
part of the international student. _English proficiency is determined by
ISAO through the revieW and verification of official school records or
written tests adminiatered _by either MCPS or an official of the student's
home school. Processing continues if this preliminary information is
satitfactorily met; otherwise it ceases.

RECENT REQUESTS FOR WAIVERS OF TUITION

Following is a summary of the 260 international students who requested
waivers of tuition during school year 1985/86 by principal visa categories:
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APPROVED

B-2 Visitor 59
Other (undocumented aliens) 52
Immigrant 46
F-1 Student 43
A-1 Diplomat 10All other visa categories (12) 24

NOT APPROVED 26

Total 260
= =

UNDOCUMENTED ALIENS

AS Of June 26; 1986; MCPS had 932 international studentt who,_ when initiallyenroLled, could not _dOcument their visa status as legal aliens; Thus, theyare undocumented (illegal status) aliens. This number represents about 10percent of all international students and about 1 percent of all Stu-derv:8enrolled in MCPS. This total included 386 undocumented aliens who Were justenrolled by the ISAO_in school year 1985186. Of these, 333 Wete ent011ed asresidents without the payment Of tuition, and 53 requetted Waivers oftuitien. Fifty-two_ of these 53 reqbests_ were approved. Thete students aretreated no differently then other students so far as enrollment andnonresident tuition requirementa are concerned. Stith treatment coincideswith recent Supreme Court decisions. 2/

A question remains, however, as to whether the location of undocumentedalien students should be made known to_ the U.S Immigration andNaturalization Service (INS). In this regard, an INS publication states:
Some:aliens have entered this country illegally, and in addition,others who were _given permission to enter temporarily haveviolated the conditions of their admission. These aliens are"wanted" by this Service. ..., if an alien comes to your

11 See Appendix VII for a breakdown by country of international studentswho were granted and denied waivers, those who paid Voluntarily, and thoseenrolled as retidents.

2/ In 1982 the 'LS; Supreme Court in the case of Plyler v; Doe retolved theqUettion of whether a state mutt provide free public education to theChildren of illegal aliens by concluding that_ the Fontteenth Amendmentreference to "any person" extends equal protection guarantees to illegalaliens However, the Court did not specifically deny state authority tocharge nonresident tuition. In 1983 the U.S. Supreme Court _in the case ofMartinez v. Bynum held that the residency requirement Texas impoSed onwould-be public school students was constitutional; The reaidencyrequirement denied tuition-fret admission to public school to minors wholived apart from a "parent, guardian, or other person having lawful control"if the minor's presence in the School district is "for the primary purposeof attending the public free schools."

2 3
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attention who appears to be in an illegal status, or you w ish
further information you are requested to telephone or wire
"collect" [an office of the INS]. 1/

MCPS_does not advise the INS gis to its knowledge of undocumented alien
students nor is it known that any other jurisdictions do so. This matter
was discussed informally with an INS official, but a definitive answer was
not provided.

ConclUiions and Matters_for
COniideraticejaingl

There ia_uncertainty aa toHwhdther_the_MCPS has a legal responsibility to
notify the Immigration and Naturalization Service of undocumented Aliens
attending MCPS. Accordingly. the Superintendent and the Board May wish to
request a formal legal opinion on this matter ti) resolve thie Oerplexing
issue;

Oh the one hand) not to do so is not tti COOpecate fully, with_ the intent of
the immigration_Iewa and, to _the ektent that illegalallens ,overcrowd
schools_ which_ have no exceaa CapeditY, Jmay Tenalize other_studenta ea 4ell.
On_ the other hand, the role of public_ education in the United Stetes has
traditionally been _one of Jitelcoming everyone who seeks learning. _Charging
school off iciala with informing_ the Immigration and Naturalization Service
when docuMentation _is_ not_provided plays havoc with that tradition_ and_ may
be interpreted by the_courts as an attempt AO Circumvent the guidelines
provided by the Supreme Court in the cate of pyler v. Doe.

VISA STATUS NOT A DETERMINING
FACTOR IN GRANTING A TUITION WAIVER

Much concern was_ expressed_at. the outset of_ thie review regarding_ the
approval _of waivers of_ tuition for international studentsi_especiaIly
Viaitore for pleasure who possess _B-2 ViiiitOt Viz:sits and students who have
F=1 Student visas and should normally pay tuition.

tiCPS policy JED _on nonresident tuition makes_ no distinction between
international and U.S. Students in the determination of_ tuitiOn. MCPE
regulation JED-RA outlines a different procedure for their admission,
enrollment) and placement; but it also makes no distinctions in the
deterMination of tuition for international atudents and for U.S. students.

MCPS tuition criteria provide for the payment _or nonpayment of nonresident
tuition based upon stated criteria for residency, guardianship, and criata
situations, as discussed in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this report. These

01...41.1.000.1MIM.S.

1/_ "Documentary_ Requiremente fot Aliens in the United States," U.S.
Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization Service, p. 1.
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three criteria are the determining factors for MCPS to use in approving or
denying a waiver of tuition for both international and U.S. students.

In a recent report to the Board, an MCPS administrator stated that all
international students meeting basic enrollment requirements and living with
their parents in Montgomery County are admitted to MCPS free of tuition.
Many exceptions to this general practice were alto stated. The most
significant exceptions were for those who are here on a temporary basis for
pleasure as visitors, such as those holding B-2 Visitor visas and those
holding F-1 Student visas who have agreed to be responsible for the payment
of tuition.

Whet Was not made clear azd what contributes to confusion is the fact that
certain _excep time have enabled many international students w th B-2 V isi tor
visas and F-1 Student visas to attend MCPS free of tuition. The situations
which lead to this are explained in the following sections.

B-2 visa Holdere (Visitors for pleasure)

B=2 visa holders_are temporary, international visitort here for pleature and
are generally admitted to the U.S. for a period of six months. Under these
circumstances they are not considered bona fide residents of Montgomery
County and cannot attend school without paying tuition. However, they are
enrolled by the ISAO if they take some action to have their visa status
changed.

A reviet4 of 17 student files on B-2 visa holders revealed that tett were
enrolled in MCPS after initiating some action to change their vita dategory.
Eleven took action to obtain an F-1 student visa, three lgegaa the process
of obtaining permanent residency, one was admitted as a B-2 visitor
(originally; several years ago), one sought intercompany transferee status
(L-1), and one sought diplcimatic status (A-1) while appealing the denial of
a waiver of Witicat On the basis that a crisis situation did not exist.

Two of these students were living with their parents and were not required
to pay tuition. The remaining 15 students applied for waivers of tuition,
with the following results:

APPROVED
Political Crisis
Death
Resident 2

Family Crisis
Health 1

A-2 status of guardian 1

NOT APPROVED - no crisis 2
APPEAL PENDING 1

Total 15



Following is an example of one of the forgoing atudents who received a
waiver of tuition because of a political crisis:

StUdeat entered _the U.S. an a 13=2 Visitor for_ pleasure ia April, 1985,and_ sponsor/sister requested: MCPS assistance in obtaining an F=.1
student visa in September', 1985. ISAO satisfied itself AS te_ the
adequacy of the financial resources_ for the student end issued an_INS
Form 1-20. ISAO also determined, that tuition *nit be paid or a waiver
approved.

The taster requested a waiver Of tuitioni citing war in the home
Country as the crisis situation. The request was denied by the Tuition
Waiver Review_Committee. A waiver of tuition was approved on appeal
because the reviewer was convinced that the student Was_ in a crisis
situation; The file refers_ to testimony and documents that had been
presented that indicated to the reviewer that the student was_in
physical danger by remaining iu the warring Country. The file_ does not
contain the information presented; The student was enrolled in MCPS in
October, 1985, without the payment of tuition.

F=1 Visa Holders (StudettS)

visa holders are students who have been granted a temporary visa toenter the U.S. for the sole purpose of attending Scliool. They are usually
admitted to the U.S. for the duration of their schooling. They entered to
attend a Specific school and must obtain approval of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) to change schools.

They received their F-I student visas from INS, in part, because:

Their parenta/sponsors signed affidavits of financial ability to assure
that the Student will be fully self-supported and not become a burden
on the host country.

MCPS agreed to accept the studenta for attendance at a particular MCPS
Behool._ In addition; the ISAO ueually requires the parent/sponsor to
sign an MCPS guarantee of tuition and independently verified financial
data, such as salaries and bank account balances.

In spite of the financial affidevits and guarantees required to obtain anF-I student visa, many students request waivers of tuition and many areapproved. A review of requests fo: waivers of tuition for 18 student F-1visa holders revealed that only 7 were not approved. The 11 approved
waivers were granted for the following reasons:
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Political_CriSis 6
Family Criala 3
Death

1
IllneS6

1

Total 11

The following is an example of a student with an F1 visa who was granted atuition waiver because of political crisis:

Student entered the U.S. in February, 1985; and tranSferred tn MCPSfrom another school system. ISAQ improperly certified_to_INS on theForm I-20 that Has would waive tuition, even though the sponsor/auntguaranteed that tuition would be paid. ISAO later determined thattuition must be paid or a waiver approved.

The aunt requested a waiver of tuition in August, 1985; In an attachedletter, the aunt explained that the student was in danger of beingkilled or kidnaped by Vie-trines and expressed the hope that thestudent's nerves would calm down. The requeSt was approved by theTuition Waiver Review Committee. The student was enrolled in MCPS inSeptember; 1985, without the payment of tuition.

It_appears that redent requests for waivera of tuition for F-1 students arenot being approved as readilyas in the past. Requests are noW being deniedbecause (1) F-1 studenta_are in thia country for the sole pdrpose ofattending School and (2) have guaranteed the payment of tuition. Claimedcrisis situations appear to be wire carefully analyzed. An eXample follows:

Student entered the U.S. AS a visitor for pleasure with a B-2 visa; andISAO_ determined that tuition _must be paid or a waiver of tuitionapproved. The Sponsor/uncle requested a waiver_ of tuition becaUte hecould not affbrd to pay. The Tuition Waiver Review Committee deniedthe requetit because of the student's visitor status; The request wasapprOVed on appeal becauSe Of a medical statement regarding thestudent's illness and the political situation in the warring home
coun_try; necessitating the student living With the uncle in the U.S.The approval letter specified that the uncle must also provide proof ofguardianship. It has not been provided.

At expiration of the 3-2 visa, the uncle applied for an F-1 visa forthe Student. At that time he guaranteed the payment of tuition andsigned a statement that he intéuded to provide for all costs for aslong as the student is in the U.S. He also provided information as tohis financial resources, which were verified.

It was then determined that the student was in this country for the
sole purpbat of attending school and would be required to pay tuitiononce the INS approved the change to aa F-1 visa. The denial of atuition waiver has been appealed and sustained at several
administrative levels and went to the Board for final decision.



Conclusions

Better controls need to be exercised over the assistance MCPS provides to an
applicant for an F-1 visa. An F-1 student visa is granted by the INS tio
that one can enter the U.S. for the sole purpose of attending a specific
school which has been approved for attendance by the INS. INS also _expects
F-1 visa students to be self-sufficient. In assisting an applicant to
attend an MCPS school, a_designated school official must make certain
certifications to INS under penalty of perjury that the information
contained in the form is true and correct. Because of their importance,
these forms should be certified at the associate superintendent level.

Visa status is an indication of one's intentions but, except in the case of
F-1 student visas, should not be a determining factor in MCPS's approval or
denial of a tuition waiver. It is not a consideration in either the policy
or the regulation.

New and more stringent requirements have been developed for the admission of
F-1 students to MCPS. These requirements should be formalized and
incorporated into regulation JED-RA on nonresident tuition.

An international student living in Montgomery_County with one or both
retident parents is admitted to_school without the payment of nonresident
tuition,_ regardless of visa category. International students living in
Montgomery County with a cou:7t-appointed guardian should also be admitted to
school without the payment of tuition, regardless of visa category, if the
guardian is a bona fide resident of the county and the student is
experiencing a documentable crisis situation. Otherwise, the international
student should be required to pay nonresident tuition.

Again, however, the problem is_that MCPS' intentions are unclear. Does MPS
want any_student coming from a warring nation to be granted free tuition?
What about studen s from countries where terrorist activities are
commonplace? What about students who want to come here from ancther part of
the U.S. where there may be severe unrest or turmoil, either in the
communities or the schools? Or, should documentation of a direct
personal crisis be required before we grant free tuition, which is more in
keeping with the requirements of the policy and regulation?

Recommendations

It is recommended that, until/unless MCPS adopts new directives, MCPS
continue to_approve or deny requests for waivers of tuition for
international students on the basis of current policy and regulation
regarding residency, guardianship, and documented crisis situations.

It is_also _recommended that ;MPS carefully screen all requests for F-1
student visas so that it assists in the process of obtaining an F-1
student visa for only bona fide students intending to pay for their
education in this country. In this regard, the ISAO should:



MeNOM

Formalize its new reqUiretents for the admittion of F-I students byinCorporated them into regulation JED-RA

Obtain advanced_agreement from the receiVing school principal to AcCeOtan international student with an F-1 vibe

-- Obtain associate superintendent level certifiCation of thedetUtentation provided te the INS

Collect one year's tuition in advance befOte_the INS forms whiCh willpermit a student_to_obtain an F-1 studentvisa are Signed by theassociate superintendentL The money would be retUrned should thestudent end _uvnot enrolling in_the school ayttain. Similarly, aStUdent itith an F-I Student visa _should continUe to pay_a year Oftuition in advance fet eaCh succeeding year of enrollment in MCFS ornot be permitted to enroll>



Chapter 7

IDENTIFYING NONRESIDENT STUDENTS

Board policy requires that nonresident students pay tuition while attending
MCPS. Each_school plays a crucial roll in the identification of nonresident
students for this purpose. Nonresident students may attend MCPS tuition:-
free for many years, or indefinitely, Without detection if not identified by
the staff in the schools ttmOre attending.

Many nonresident Students are identified at the time of their enrollment in
school and pay the required _tuition. In school year 1985/86, for example,
tuition of $253,500 was_collected for 103 nonresident students. HoWever,
identifying all nonresident students is a difficult and _time=conauming
process, and schools are apparently not able to identify all of them.
Various central and area offices receive and respond to_calls_from schools,
and they provide some advice and counsel; but no one is providing overall
guidance and coungel to schools on nonresident tuition matters or assisting
them in identifying nonresident students.

IDENTIFYING SOME NONRESIDENT
STUDENTS A DIFFICULT TASK

MCPS Regulation JED=RA places full_ responsibility on the_local_ school
priteipals for identifying nonresident students.They are to determine_if a
stadent is an international student and thea refer them to_the International
Student Admisslons_Office for further processing.i For_all Other Studenta,
the_principaLls to determine if_they are_ nonresidentt by establiahing that
they do not meet the criteria of bona fide residents as defined in MCPS
Policy JED;

Reviews of pupil Address records indicate that not all nonresident students
haVe -been identified. Interviews at schools reveal the difficulty in
fulfilling this task.

Rupil__Addreas_Records

Some studettkhave been enrolled in_MCPS schools vithout providing an
addretig lot With an out7of7county address. While there are various
dkplAnAtionS for this, some of these students may be nonresidew's who should
be paying tuition.

MCPS maintains computerized pupil records which include data as to each
student's name and address, schoolt_ attended, the dates of entry and
withdrawal, and information on the student's curriculum.
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Aireview Of the_computerized pupil re-cords dis ased _156i studentd With noaddresses. _No one is responsible for reviewing thistyPe Of record toidentify nonresident studentd,_ not_did time permit a fol164=4 during theaudit; There appears to be a good possibility, however, that there artnonresident students who are not paying tuition among this group;

A revieti was also made of a computerized list of 69 additional studentswhose addresses included out-of=county zip code numbert not common withMontgomery County. (Many zip code numbers are common to both Montgomery
County_and an adjoining county and were not contidered even though theycould contain_nonresident students). A review of the records on the 69students disclosed that 59 were paying tuition, _had obtained a tuitionwaiver, or were determined not to owe tuition for some other reation.

SchOol officialsiwere questiOned about _the resident statial of the_remaining10 students.They gave a VdrietY of_reasons_for their Students having out-of7county addresses,_ but apparently some of these students were nonresidettSfor some period :of time and should have paid tuition. Following itsummary of the information obtained:. Two students:had been enrolled before_they became residentS, end theaddresses apparently hadn't been changed._ _(One stUdent be-came aretident before entering Sthool And the other had not.)

Addresses for five Stbdente were post office_bok nuMbers or addressesfor mailing purpOseS, but the schools said the Students reside inMontgomery County.

The School believed that tuition for_two nonresidentstudents Wet beinghandled _by the Central Office. (Neither student is currently payingtUition.)

One school waived one month's tuition for a student who graduated inJune.

School InterviewS

Three qUeations pertatning to mnreSident studants=were added te an overall
surVel_questionnaire of pupil efir011thent_records conducted at 111_szhools.MOSti butmot all_of the respOndents--registrars; guidance tedretaries, and
regUlar_secretaries_--said theYL were _familiar withithe_regulation onenrollment and_tuitiOn for nonresident students_and that they identified
nonresident_students. HOWever, 75 of these respondentsi or 68 percent, Saidthey did not collect_tuition;_

This_comment suggests that some schools, ihfact;_ may not have been_completely faillar_with the regulation sinceschoOlS are required_to_collect tuition. For example, 30iof the reSpOndentssaid theyinad no nonresident atUdents although 3 of thede S_Chools hadStudents who were denied a thitihb waiver and were not paying tuition;

VI sita were also made to a _li_mited number of Schools during this review.Although limi ted, _the information obtained is worth_noting; There arevarying degrees of attention being given to _ the identificatiOn Ofnonresident students. One school had a very Structured and uniform Approach
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to identifying nonresident students. Other schools rely primarily on a
secretary to verify residency. All seemed to be aware that they should
verify resident addresses.

Schools_appear to have several common problems in identifying all
nonresident students -- insufficient time to do an adequate job of verifying
residency, the virtual impossibility in verifying some studenes addresses,
and the need for someone to call upon for backup and assistance.

One elementary sChoOl in particular, with an unusuany_high student mobility
rate, expressed_concern_in keeping_uplwith_verlfying resident addresses;
The secretary said _that_peopIe play games when asked for documentation. She
said_that_allAinds of_excuses are made, people play dumb, become abusive
and_threateningi_come in repeatedly without the informatiOn, and try to see
a different perscm. Over the summer_this school expected to send letters to
about 25 parents/guardians advising them that they must provide proof of
residency before the student will be allowed to return to school in the
fall.

One high school_assistant principal mentioned a suspected phony lease,
registered letters to parent/guardian returned with no forwarding address,
different students with the same address, and similar situations.

Other pertinent comments included:(1) the_ need for _more explicit_direction
on enrollment of international And nonresident students; (2) the need for a
Stable, permanent personnel worker; and (3) the need for a central clearing
place to do follow-up work.

Assistance_Needed_ For
VerifyingAddresses

Schools need someone to assist them in verifying student addresses once they
have_made a reasonable effort to do so themselves. They should be able to
refer the problem to someone who has the necessary time to do the follow-up
work, experience in investigatio such cases, and the authority to initiate
corrective action. Follow-up action could include:

Attempting to directly contact parents/guardians at given residences
and places of employment

- - Verifying given addresses with landlords, mortgage companies, tax
assessors, the motor vehicle administration, neighbors, and others

Making occasional visits to given addresses to contact parents or
guardians

Sending letters to given sidresses_with_instructions to post office for
returning without forwarUing, if not deliverable as addressed

If these types of efforts prove fruitless, then additional steps should be
taken, including removing the student from school, denying reenrollment,
and/or withholding grades and records, unless tuition is paid.
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Conclusions

Not identifying all nonresident students for tuition payMent creates afinancial burden oh the school syStem. However; it is a diffiCult and time-consuming proceiss for schools to identify all nonresident students becausesome student addresses are difficult to ascertain. Schools should make areasOnable effort to verify stUdent addreSSes and then be able to obtainaStistance in this etideavori_ And, given that each student identified meansabout $4500 in additional revenue (or coit avoidance); such activities areClearly cost effettive and justified in the name of financial prudence.

The school syStem needs SOmeone Who: can (1) Support schools in theseefforta,_ (2) followup on the residency of students whose true addresses aredifficult to_obtain, (3) review recordS and usa: other techniques foridentifying nonreSident atudents overlooked by the schools* and (4) takewhatever action is necessary to collect tuition owed, have the studentremoved from school, or withhold student records.

Recommendations

It is recommended that parents/guardians be required to sign an affidavit asto their bona fide residancy in Montgomery County, as a prerequisite tooriginal enrollment in the public Schools and to acknowledge that fulltuition must be paid for any period(s) of nonresidency.

It is also recommended that a position in the MCPS organization beestablished and given the responsibility for providing advice, counsel, andassittance to schools in identifying all nonresident students. The need fora full-time administrative unit to perform tasks such as these is discussedin Chapter 9.



Chapter 8

COLLECTING TUITION AND REFUNDING DEPOSITS

Schools, for various reasons, do not always collect the required tuition for
nonresident students at enrollment or whenever a waiver is denied.
Furthermore, no one is specifically responsible for following-up to assure
that they have collected the tuition.

The findings discussed in this chapter make It clear that schools should not
be responsible for collecting nonresident tuition. The collection
responsibility should be placed elsewhere and collecti.1 control procedures
instituted.

Furthermore, a policy is needed on reflnding of tuition deposits.

ALL TUITION NOT COLLECTED

MCPS Regulation JED-RA specifies that local school principals are
responsible for collecting full semester tuition from nonresideAt students
at the time of _original entry. They are to forward tuition with a completed
Nonresident Student Enrollment form to the Department of Financial Services.
It is clearly stated that nonresident students may not begin classes without
the payment of tuition unless:

An alternate payment plan is approved; then the first payment under
this plan is collected.

Schools are notified in writing to collect 10 percent of annual tuition
amount because a waiver of tuition form has been submitted and the
decision is pending.

Waiver of tuition has been approved in writing.

Local school principals are also required to notify the Department of
Financial Services when a nonresident student is enrolled, a nonresident
student withdraws, and the tuition obligations are not met.

Not all nonresident tuition owed to MCPS is being collected. Some schools
don't collect tuition when a nonresident student is enrolled and when a
waiver of tuition is deniih. Financial records show that_34 students going
through the tuitioa waiver process paid part or full tuition in school year
1985/86. An additional 24 nonresident students were denied waivers of
tuition, yet paid nothing.

Any nonresident student denied a waiver of tuition without having made any
tuition payments has been improperly enrolled. Ten of the 24 students who
were denied a waiver of tuition were enrolled prior to the waiver decision
without paying any tuitionFurthermore, after the waivers were denied and
school principals notified of the denial decision, none of the 24 paid
tuition for the time they spent in school. Calculations, based upon Central
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Office tuition_waiver files, pupil enrollment recorda, and related financialinformation, reveal that about $57,000 was not collected in school year1985/86 for these students. Seven of the students owed a full year oftuition, while the other 17 students owed partial tuition depending onenrollment dates and residency statue.

It_is not certain why this tuition was not collected. owever, the auditstaff telephoned officials at four schools regarding eight of theae studentswho repretented unpaid tuition of $27,800, almost half of the uncollectedamount. They were told that the tuition had not been collected because theschool staff did not know they were to collect tuition or they knew, butneglected to collect it.

There also are indications of other uncollected tuition. For school year1985/86, tuition of almost $12,000 was forgiven in the waiver/appeal processfor nine additional stUdents who were denied waivers of tuitiom Similarconditions existed in the prior year When seven studente who were deniedwaivers did not pity $12,600 that they owed. And, an additional nineStudents that year try have owed as much as $31,300,
contingent upon whenthey establiahed residency.

Ducertainty Over_Collectiou Procedures

There is uncertainty ea to who is reaponsibIe for c011ecting the firStpaylent for studenti Who have been denied waivers of tuition-. The Divitionof Interagency and Alternative Programs thought that the Department ofFinancial Services billed the
student's_parent/guardian upon receipt Of acopy of the denial letter sent to the applicant.

Financial Services does not bill, on the basia of a denial letter. Schoolsalso receive copies of the denial letter Sent to the applicant, and theyhave current information as to the student'S
enrollment statue-. Therefore,Financial Services waits for the schools to collect the firat payment andsubmit it to them along with a copy of a completed

"Nonresident StudentEnrollment" form, Si required by the regulation. After receipt of this formand payment, the Division of Accounting sets up a file on the student andwill issue bills thereafter, if necessary. The completion of this formappears to be the connecting link between the denial of a tuition waiver andevidence of a pupil's enrollment, which is essential for the properbilling/collecting of tuition.

Soitie _schools apparently _do _not understand_
the.,tuition c011ection procedure.For example, in the Survey of 111

schools_discussed_earlier,_.22 respondente,or_ 19.8 percent, said they did _not collect, tuition ibecause _someone else wascollecting. They._said collections _.were made by Finauce,_ the Di tettiationaIStudent Admissions, Office, the main office, Or.some.other Offide. Theseoffices are not responsible_ for collecting tuition, except for FinancialServiced, after an atcbtiiit has been establiihed.

Financial Services collection ptocedures are adequate once it has beennotified by a school that a nonresident
student haii been enrolled, aninitial payment is collected, and additional tuition payments are to bemade. An account receivable is established for each nonresident student andinvoices are issued, when appropriate. The director of financial services
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followa-up on all outstanding invoicessOt paid in a timely manner. In the

last several years, BOMA cases have been turned over to an attorney and
payment received before court action was taken. And, in other CASeS, court

action was UMKAEuL

Conclusions

There is confusion in_the_school system as to who should collect nonresident
tuition and when it_shouId_bs coflectedi and the situation_is_worsened by_a
counter productive procedure which puts needless burdens on principals. As

a result, MCPS ls not collecting a portion of the nonresident tuition owed
to it.

Collecting nonresident tuition_is not a proper role for schools to be
performing._ Rather, tuition should only be collected by the Departmett_of
Financial Services. The regulation should be changed_ to specify how tuition
is to be collected_and the circumstances under which schools may ehr011
nonresident students.

The Department of Financial Services shouId also_institute collection
control_procedures 1/ to assure that nonresident students have not been
enrolled without paying tuition. They should issdb_ periodic_reports to
schools on tuition collected for their nonresident students and intervene to
deny admission or withhold records When accounts are in arrears.

Recommendations

It is recommended that MCPS Regulation JED-RA be revised to provide for the
collection of nonresident tuition as follows:

All nonresident tuition_will be paid by the parent/guardian direCtly td
the Department of Financial Services.

Schools shall:not enroll nonresident students at the time of original
entry With-out written_evidence that (1) the Department of Financial
SerVidesit MS either dtilleoted_a full semester of tuition_ or an amount
tinder An aaproved Payment plan or (2) a waiver of tuition has been
approved.

1/ Collection controliprocedures are not necessarily a proper role_for the
Department of Financial Services to perform but, under the present
organizational_structurei they_are in_the best position to ft:Hill the role.
The director of financial services has stated that a new position would be
required to carry out the additional tasks.

The additional tasks would be fulfilled more properly_by a separate
administrative offtce responsible for administering the entire nonresident
tuition program. The need for a full-time administrative unit is discussed

in Chapter 9.
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Schools shall titit enroll nonreeident_itudents_(1) whose waiver of
tuition has not been approved or (2) who_are In the process,of
appealing on unfavorable_decision, without written_evidence that the
Department of Financial Services has either colletted a full semester
of tuition or an amount under an approved payment plan.

Any approved payMent plan bUst require_the payment of,itultion on_a
"pay-as-you-go" beide. Prejetted_to_the date adecision_is expected to
be reached and updated as necessary._ _Only the associate_or_depUty
superintendent may approTe a payment plan, and then only it very
unusual circumstances.

It is recommended that the Department of Financial Services institute
collection control procedures to include the following:

Every 30 days, follow up with achookiprincipaIs or the enrollment
statue Of all nonresidentatudenta who were _denied a waiver of tuitiOn
atid WhO have not paid_tuitim_ If the student_is_not enrolled* notify
the_progrAm_administrator. __If enrolled, take immediate action te
collect tuitioni_have the student removed from icticitil, ok withhold
grades and records.

Take immediate action tO colleCt tUitiOn in arrears more then 30 days,
have the student removed from sehool, or have the student's records
withheld.

Periodically_provide each school with a list of all ita henresident
students who are paying tuition and the status of their payments.

At the beginning of each new school year, proVide achoola with a Iist
of_aIl nonresident students who OWe tUition for the previous school
year. Advise scheela that theie students may not be enrolled until all
tuition is paid.

The need_fOr a full-time Administrative Unit to assist in the foregoing
retommendations is discussed in further detail in Chapter 9.

POLICY_NEEDED ON
REFUNDS OF TUITION
DEPOSITS

MCPS has no stated policy on making refunds of deposits for nonresident
Students who are eventually granted waivers of tuition. Since refunds are
not automatic, a written request must be received.

Until_recentIy. it was MCPS prac'ice to refund deposita_only from the_date
the_waiver was granted and not_retroactively 10 whenever_the_conditions for
a waiver had been attiafied. Thia practice was not universally accepted_and
caused problems. Guardians who appealed the practice usually received full
refunds.
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In_Mey 1986, the Tuition Waiver Review Committee was directed to determine
whether a refund of a down payment should be approved along with the tuition
waiver approval. A recent legal opinion 1/on this issue stated in part:

...it it our opinion that the practice of retaining deposits of
Students who successfully appeal the decision to impose tuition
is inconsistent with local policy, State Board opinion, and
Maryland law regarding establishment of a system of free public
schools.

irk*

...The practice of retaining deposits means that those who have
been determined to_meet residency requirements are not receiving
a_free public education, but in :feet are paying one-tenth_of the
cost of that education whith ia inconsistent with law_or it means
that non-residelit students who are entitled to_ waiver because a
crisis situation egiata are paying one-tenth of the cost of
education in order to aidert their appenl rights;

Later, the administration decided_ that refunds should be made for that
portion of the depoSit which coverede period subsequent to the effective
date that residency or other requirements were met;

Conclusions

MCPS needs a formal written policy on refunding tuition deposits for
nonresident Students who have been granted a waiver of tuition. Refunds
Should be made _far that portion of the deposit which covers a period
subsequent to the_ effective date when MCPS residency and/or other
requirements were met.

Recommendation

It is recommended that MCPS adopt a formal written policy on refunding
tuition deposits so that nonresident students pay tuition only for that
period when they are not bona fide residents of Montgomery County.

1/ Opinion from MCPS lawyer in letter dated July 7, 1986.
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Chapter 9

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES

Discussions in previous chapters indicate that some nonresident students areattending NCPS without the payment of tuition. These nonresident studentsmey be classified as follows:

Students not identified as nonresidents at the time of enrollment
Students Who_ were granted a tuition Waiver but did pot provide proof ofresidency and/or guardianship at requited by MCPS policy JED

Students who were denied a tuition waiver but monies owed were notdöllected

These _problems can be minimized and _the entirei program .made _more effectiveand efficient by 1) developing,a full-timLadeinistrative___unit, 2) revisingand expanding_ the makeup of the TnitiOti WeiVer. Review Committee, 3) USing _ahearing examiner in_the appeals_preCeiso_and4) implementing prodeduresdiscuated iniChapter.R. for collecting tultion.,..Such arrangetents wouldalleW for the proper _separation _of the duties of data gathering,de-di:ad:2 making, and tuition collecting. These matters are dieCussed below.

FULL TIME ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT NEEDED

Currently, no one individual has direet responsibility for all saniects ofthe tuition waiver_review program; and all of_the people invOlved in thisprogram have other primary duties and responsibilities; Staff &es not havesuffidient time to do Justice tO the tuition waiver review prOgram and alsoperform their primary assignikents in an efficient and effeetive manner.
It was suggested earlier that the creation of a full-time administratiVeunit would improve this situation. Such a unit would assure that propercontrol is maintained over all of the various activities and functionsinvolved in the tuition waiver review process are that the full aud properamount of nonresident tuition is collected. This unit should be fully cost-effective, as discussed later in this chapter.

Duties_of _AdministratiVe Unit

Some of the dUties that this unit would perform are discussed in thefollowing secticinsi

Requests for Waivers

Assure that adequate documentation aa tO residency, guardianship,and criais is received with tNe request for waiver of tUition-, asrequired, before it is accepted for consideration by the TuitionWaiver Review Committee unless the first semester's tuition ispaid in advance



Independently verify or otherwise check questionable addressesi
statements, and other documentation, as necessary

Maintain an accurate and permanent record of pertinent information
on each request for waiver of tuition and a summary record of the
decisions reached on each student at each stage of the review and
appeal process. These summary records should be tied directly to
the annual report to the Board.

Analyze aad compare recorded information each year and over a
period of years. For various periods, for example, the data could
be summarized and compared chronologically by date of request or
other crucial date, alphabetically by student name or by guardian
name (especially from year-to-year to identify a guardian halo may
be sponsoring different students), by areas and by schools, by
approvals and denials at different levels, by visa class and/or
country, by state and/or county, and by similar revealing
analyses.

Insure that proper tuition As collected for all nonresident
students in accordance with established policy and regulation

Establish a retention-of-records policy for the tuition waiver
files and maiatain them accordingly

Identifying Nonresidents

- _

- _

ONO

Periodically _review pupil enrollment records to identify
nonresident students who have been enrolled without the payment of
tuition

Selectively verify addresses of resident students

Determine why pupil enrollment records do not contain addresses on
some students and correct the records as necessary

Review enrollment records for names of students w_ho have been
denied a waiver of tuition and, if enrolled,_determine that they
are paying tuition or take other appropriate action

Provide support to schools in their efforts to identify
nonresident students

Appeals

Obtain all necessary documentation for the appeals process

Assure that all decisions reached at the appeals level are carried
out
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Training and Guidance

Provide necedeary _training and _gnidence to schoolsoffices on nenresident tuition polities and proceduresdirect aseistance as required

Enforce the policy and regulation and proposeappropriate

Reports

add other
and provide

changes as

DesigO and prepare
accurate, ccitplete, and current reports to theBoard end to management on A timely basis 1/

Estimated Cos ta_of Administrative Unit

FOr purposes of eatitating the_ cost of an administrative Unit, it wasaitinted that an adtiniatrator_would cettand a salary of &beta $30,000 toperform the types Of duties previeUely outlined, -supported by an, officeassistant I at grade 9- It was also deiumed that _a Heating Officer would beneeded for abdia _2_00 _days the first_few _years at $100 A day. A computer,linked te_ the pupil enrollment record _data base, tioUld also be requited toperfort the necessary _analy448 and verification-a of data. On these baSes,thie unit would cost about $87,000 in school yeat 1986/87 as fonowS:

ESTIMATED COSTS

Salaries

Administrator
$30,000

Office Atiiiistant I, Grade 9 Step A 15,800

45,800
Fringe Benefits @ 36 portent 16,500
Computer Hardware and Supplies 5,000

67,300Hearing Offiter (200 days @ $100/day) 20,000

TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS
$87,300

1/ Ond example of a current reporting question is_the difference between theannual tuition report and the requiremente for that report in policy JED.One_requirement is to list the names of individual students in the report.Because such a list in a public report might be in violation of the federalPrivacy Act, staff has not included it. This and other discrepancies needto be researched and procedures adjusted as necessary to improve overallreporting.
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Total estimated cOsts do not include overhead charges of_ about $12,700; On
the other hand, the adtiial costs for operating_under_the present system have
not been deducted as an offset to the_estimated costs. Also, the estimated
costs are not-necessarily additional or incremental costs to the system in
that one or both of the positions may be obtained by reconstituting existing
positions from elsewhere in MCP&

Estimated-Benefits of Adainistrative Unit

Estimated annual benefits_ of up to $638,_200_(made up of a_ coMbitiation Of
potential revenue increases mu! cost avoidances, not-all of _whiuh are
necessarily_ reflected in_ the_ operating _budget) feit a f_011=tine
administrative_ unit were derived from assumptions pertaining to additionaldenials _of tuition waiver requests, identifying additional nonresidentstudents, and improved collection_activities.

_ A _summary of these
assumptions followS, With a detail discussion given in Appendix VIII;

Add tional denials -0 L-Amition_vaiver_requests w ill otuur since the
individual_administering the program will have the oppertunity to
perform a more agressive and penetrating analysis and evalnation of
each_tuition waiver request. Taking into account the _increase in
number of tuition waiver requests and_ the increase of denials, it isestimated that, if a _fb11-time administrator is assigned, an
additional 41 StUdents will either pay tuition (added revenue) or elect
not te attend (cost avoidance) because of the tuition charge.

Increased efforts in_identifying_nonresident- students, as described in
Chapter 7, would lead to the, uncovering of additional nonresident
students who are not paying tuition. A conservative estimate is lilOth
of 1 percent of regular enrollment for school year 1986/87,, or_91
additional nonreilident students will make the same choice_between
either paying tuition or not attending because of these increased
efforta.

Improved-collection=activitiesi as described_ in Chapter 84 should
assure that once a nonresident student has been identified, all tuition
owed by this student will_ be collected. The 1985/86 figures of $57,000
not collected and $12,000 forgiven students denied waivers, as
described in Chapter 8, were used under this assumption.

A summary of estimated benefits is as follows:

ESTIMATED BENEFITS

Additional denials of tuition waiver requests $176,800

Identification of additional nonresident students 392,400

Improved collection activities 69,000

Total Estimated Benefits (added revenue
or cost avoidance) $638,200



Since_ the:estimated cost of the new administrative _unit wasshown to be
$87,300, the unit would be fully cosb-effective even if these estimates of
benefits were not fully reached or not reached in the first year or No.

Locationin MCPS

Although no recommendation regarding the MCPS organizational location of the
administrative unit is included in this report, four possible locations were
considered during the audit. These locations are presented in the following
paragraphs:

Office of the Associate Superintendent for
Special and AlterhatiVe Education

This location was considered primarily because _it_ is the location of
the_ataff_most closely associated_ with_the current tuition waiver
review_ process and betanat it permits_ close coordination betWeeti the
International Student Adsiiiitions _Mice and the admisintration of the
tuition _process. IRotievero since not all nonresident etUdents are
international tat:dents or specialieducation studenta, these is no
particular region other than historical to locate the neW unit here.

Office of Deputy Superintendent

This location was considered: bed-Buse the Deputy Superintendent'S_OffiCe
has a direct line relatienship over area offices and _schooli And would
give an improved toitiom_process the exposure and dloUt which may be
needed.i_ Oh _ the_ other hand, an office With such_ _specific
responsibilities may not receive adequate attention at this level in
the organization because of competition With broader responsibilities.

Department of Financial Services

This location Wei donaidered because it could proVidd Close control
over the assesaMent and collection of_ ttatititi. HOWeveri _the new
administrative unit_ would be reOpensible for more than financial
matters and these other responsibilities may eventually be neglected
or overlooked within the Financial_ Services organization. Furthermore,
Financial Services hag MO line authority over area offices and school&

-- Area Administrative Offices

Theae three combined locatiOna were_considered because they hove
close _association with idheoli and available_ pupil personnel Werkett.
This location, however, WoUld lack consistency, Involve more people,
and probably be Mote dicpensive.

The unit must have full Authority over nonresident tuition matters and a
close association with area offices and schools, regardless of where it
would be Iodated in the organization.



REVISE TUITION WAIVER
REVIEW CCIVITTEE MEMBERSHIP

MCPS Regula_tion__JED,AA states that the Director of_ _the_Department ofFinancial _Serv_ices: must Bente Oti the 'Nation_ Waiver Review Committee orappoint a designee _to serve. There are no other requirements regarding themakeup of the committee.

The Tuition_Waiver Review_Committee is presently coMposed of two_members-Ta
representative froor_tha Deputy Superintendent't Office and a _designee _of .theDepartment of Financial_Services froM the Division of_.Accounting; _The
SUpervisor of intaragency _and alternatiVe .programs: reviews_ the waiverrequests and makes recommendationt to the committee when it meets.
The I4CPS Resulation should be reassessed in regard to having an individualfrom the Department Of Financial Services Serve on the committee.Individuals in thia__department, among other things, are primarilyresponsible for collecting monies owed to the School system. Consequently,for_good internal _control, they Should not be placed in the possiblyConflicting position of ciao deciding who should or should not be payingnonresident tuition;

The number of members on th_e_Tultion Waiver Review Committee should also bereconsidered. In many instances, for example, only one member of thecommittee is making decisions when the other member cannot attend ascheduled meeting. Additional members dire needed so that these importantdecisions can be more widely discutbed and shared.

It_seems most appropriate for the Tuition Waiver Review Committee tocomposed of representatives from the Deputy Superincendent's Office_t_theOffice of the Associate Superintendent for Special and AlternativeEducation, and the three area offices. These offices should be representedbecause:

The Deputy Superintendent's Offide flak overall responsibility for the
program and the administration of the schools.

Much responsibility for the tuition waiver review program IA already
located within the Office of the Associate Superintendent for Specialand Alternative Education, as is responsibility for the International
Students Admissions Office;

Each_area office should be represented on the committee because their
close associatior with schools would enable them to provide advice,counsel, and feedback on the enrollment and tuition waiver review
processes.

Because it is important that all offices be represented at each meeting of
the Tuition Waiver Review Committee, alternate members should be designatedby each office to attend in the absence of the regularly assigned member.



HEARING OFFICER-SHOULD BE
USED FOR THE APPEAL PROCESS

The current procedure for appealing the denial of a waiver of tuition by the
Tuition Waiver Review Committee IS cumbersome and time consuming. The use
of a hearing officer With final administrative authority to approve or deny
an appeal would help to overcome these problems. It would also avoid the
"appearance" of a system which eventually approves waivers of tuition for
applicants who persist in elevating their appeals to higher administrativelevels.

Under present procedures, Sfirtt Appeal_is made to the director of the
Department of Interagency, AlternativeLand Supplementary Programs._ Inschool year 1985186, for example, this:official contideted 95 appeals of
denials bythe TUition Waiver ReviewiCommittee and approved_ 474_ or almost
half;,of, thoie cases_appealed to him. SeCond appeals are_made to the
associate superintendent level. ThiS:OffiCial considered 30_appealt of
denialt by_thei_director_ and approved 17,_or 57 percent, _of those_tatet
appealed to him. _Some few cases have also been appealed to the deputy
tuperintendent or the president of the Board.

A hearing °Meer would develop special insight and _dkpertise_in the area
of nonresident tuition_i_ make more rapid and Unifokm decisions, and
consistently apply the policy and _regulation. The_hearing officer would
alto haVe mbre_time_ to_review case hiStotiet and_to document proceedings_and
deditidno. A precedent for such a hearing officer has been establithed in
the appeal process for student trentfer requests.

CONCLUSIONS

A full-tittle administrative _unit is needed tto Manage the nonresident tuitionprOgrat in an efficientsnd effective tanner. This_alone should be
suffidievt to_justify_such_an unit.HoWever, it is also beiieved that a
fUll=,time_admfnistrative _unit iidentifying_additional nonresident_ studentt
and_assuring the full:collection of all nonresident tuitiOn Will provide
significant benefits that Will more than compensate MCPS for the cost ofsuchian unit;

F.71S woUld_benefit from changingitnd expanding the_Membership_of the TuitionWaiver ReVieW Comm_ittee. _Expansion would btiog A broader perspective to the
detitiOn=taking process and permit bettet feedback of information to a-OW(31Sand the administration. Additienal Members and alternates Should beappointed.

The ,,,ppeals_p_rOtets involves the time and effort of high=level officialsalready dealing with a plethora of other SignifiCant responsibilities.using a hearing
officer_with_final_adMihitttative_authority to_approve oroily au appeal would_(1)_relieve buty administrators from the appeals

pcocess. (2) add to the efficiency and_effectiveaess of_the nonresident
tuition program; and (3) provide additional assurance that the full and
proper amount of nonretident tuition will be collected.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

It_ is_recommended ttutt a new adminiatrative unit be established to managethe entire tuition waiver review_ program4 that the makeup of the Tuition
Waiver Review Committee be changed and expanded, and that a hearing officerbe used for ruling on appeals of decisions of the Tuition Waiver ReviewCommittee.



Chapter 10

OTHER POLICY ISSUES

As stated in the Introduction, Chapter 1, this examination of enrollment and
tuition procedures for nonresident students was undertsken primarily to
addreaSs the following three objectives:

To_review_and report on the consistency and CoMpleteness of the
existing_MCPS policies and regulations relating to tuition for
nonresident students

To_evaluate and verify current_operations and practices in terms of the
existtng policies and regulations

To recommend _administrative modifications which WOOld tOrrett
procedural discrepancAes or otherwise improve the effielendy Or
effectiveness of the nonresident tuition process

The preceding chapters_have presented the findings, conclusionsi and
recommendations which relate to the three audit objectives; and the overall
results are summarized in the next chapter.

However, as_often_happens in the_course of an audits:id the review Of the
draft reporti_affected parties have raised _additional qUetticind WhiCh go
beyond_the intended scope of _the audit and beyond the eXiSting Board of
Education policies. These siiditional question:3 haVe not been subjected to
audit testing and evaluation, and no audit findings or conclusions were
developed.

Nevertheledat these policy questiona_are:presented in this chapter so_that
the Superintenden_tendthe Bosrdiof,Education and other readers a the
report may_make_their,own_determination_as to whether or titit the AdditiOnal
issues_shouId become a part of policy discussiOns._ solely for piikWies of
clarificationi_brief_explanations_or examples Of theae issues are included
following each_question. Wherc issues are deemed serious, extensions of
Board policy into these areas may be indicated.

SHOULD MCPS BE SELLING ITS EDUCATIONAL SERVICES?

Although It is generally agreed that MCPS is legally obligated tO provide_a
free public education to resident counity_students, the question_here is
whether or not there should be any implied obliga_tion_to offer those same
educational serviees to:nonreeidentsi_even If _tuition is paidi In a_period
of decreasingiclass siZe, increasing enrolImentsi_and growing_ capital
COhlitrUCtiohi doeva school_ system fullyirecover through tuition the total
fiidel iMpact of each additional nonresident student it enrolls? ShOUld the
tuition policy be changed to prohibit as many nonresidents as possible from
enrolling in MCPS?
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SHOULD THE DEFINITION OF "RESIDENCY" BE CHANGED?

The discussion In Chapter 3 as to whether the current definition of
"residency" includes a grace period when there is "an intent to rebide" in
the_county is one example of how the definition may be changed. However,
broader changes are also possible. For example, the definition could be
made more restrictive by excluding students who are obviously temporarily
residing in the county, as e-idenced by certain visa categories or other
indicators. I/ Or the definition could be expanded to consider as
"resident" any student who is physically living in the county.

SHOULD ANY CATEGORY OF VISA AUTOMATICALLY EXCLUDE OR INCLUDE STUDENTS, OR
MANDATE THAT STUDENTS PAY TUITION?

An example of a potentially excluded visa category might be B-2, which is a
visitor to the United States here_ for_pleasurei Theoretically, a student on
Stich a Visa would not be here to attend school, and this status would be
related to the_previousi_question of "obviously temporary residency."
An example of _a category_ which might be enrolled, but automatically required
to pay tuition; might be the F-l_student tategety. Theae StUdents are in
the United States solely for the purpose of attending adhool and have
indicated to the Immigration and Naturalitation SerVice that they can afford
to pay tuition. A third example of a visa _category which is currently
admitted without tuition are the .3 students who are here as exchange
StUdenta under recognized international programs.

SHOULD NONRESIDENT STUDENTS BE SUBJECT TO THE SAME RESTRICTIONS AS MCPS
INTERNAL TRANSFER STUDENTS?

Policy statement JED: Nonresident Tuition already provides that nonresident
students may he denied admisaion to MCPS if there would be detrimental
effects by the enrollment upon racial balance or other relevant factora.
Policy statement JEE: Student Transfers is more_ explicit in that it
establishes specific factors, including racial balance and overcrowding,
which cause a school to be closed to students who want to transfer in.
Should the two policies be connected in such a way that any school closed to
other MCPS students would also be closed to nonresident students, even if
the latter are willing to pay tuition?

__The_State_Board_ofEducation ruled in the case of David--Armour v. Board
of_Educationof=liontgozery _County (summarized it) chapter 3) that neither the
state nor the counties may substitute the location Of permanent dcieitile for
the location of residency in determining those eligible for free public
education. This ruling establishes a limit to the definition changes which
the local Board of Education may make.
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SHOULD TUITION CHARGES BE ESTABLISHED ON A FEE-FOR-SERVICES BASIS?

Fixed, average _tuition rates tre turrently established each year for
students entering at the grade leVelt Of kindergarten, elementary, and
secondary and entering any special, education program. No distinction is
made ampng the types of special education programs regardless of the wide
disparity Of actual costs_to MCPS, and no charges are made for additional
serviteS to regular students, e.g., ESOL. TulaOn ratea could be structured
te take into consideration the true costs associated with specialized
programs and services.

The answer to each of these questions has significant iMplications for both
MCPS and the atudents potentially inVOlVed. It was evident during theaurae of the audit that there are spekespersonal_or both sides of each
issue raised, in this chapter and that these spokespersons often have strong
feelings pro or con. Therefore, if _the Superintendent or the Board of
Education elects tO add any of _these questions to their policy distuasions
regarding nonresident tuition, considerably more information Would be needed
than could be presented in the brief summaries of this chapter.



Chapter 11

SUMMARY OF REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings, conclusions, and recommendations in this report suggest that
MCPS administrators need more specific direction and clarifications from the
Superintendent and the Board of Education regarding its intent on the
Nonresident Tuition policy and related administrative matters. The policies
and administrative matters which need to be addressed are as follows:

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

Provide guidance to staff at to What constitutes a true crisis
situation and the extent and type of documentation that must be
obtained in support of particular crises situations

Consider ref:Netting a formal legal opinion as to whether the MCPS hat a
legal respontibility to notify the Immigration and Naturelitatien
Service of undocumented aliens attending MCPS

Establish a policy regarding grace periods for meeting the requirement
of residency or reaffirm existing regulations which do not allow grace
periods

Revise Policy JED, Section G, Process, which outlines certain position
responsibilities in the waiver process. These revisions would include
(1) establishing a full-time administrative unit, (2) revising and
expanding the makeup of the Tuition Waiver Review Committee, and (3)
establishing the position of a hearing officer.

Consider whether the policy queetions discussed 10 Chapter 10 should
become a part of the policy discuttioni

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

Enrollment

Require_that parents/guardians sigh an affidavit as to their bona fide
residency _in Montgomery county 80 a prerequisite to__ortginal enrollment
In the public achodli, And acknowledge that full tuition must be paid
for any peried(8) of nonresidency

Est/0)H8h that a nonresident student not be enrolled in a school
Without written evidence that (1) Financial Services has either
collected a full semester of tuition or an amount under an approved
payment plan or (2) a waiver of tuition has been approved.



Waiver Criteria

Signify that proof of bona fide retidenty, gUardianshipi and crisis are
the only criteria for determining Whether a nonresident student is
entitled to a waiver of tuiti_on and i except for F71 student visas,
recognize that visa status is an indication of one's intentiona but not
determining factor in the tuition wa..ver procesS

Require that a request for waiver of tuition not be accepted for
consideration by the Tuition Waiver Review Committee without the
required proof of residency and guardienihip unless_ a full semester's
tuition is paid in advance. When tuition is paid in advance, refunds
should be made for amounts paid for periods after the effective date of
residency or guardianship.

Studenta With F-1 Visa Status

Screen all requests for F-1 Student V1686 so that MCPS assists in the
process of obtaining an F-1 Vise for only bona fide students intending
to pay for their education in this country

Obtain advanced agreement from the receiving school principal to accept
an international student seeking an F-1 visa

Obtain associate superintendent level Certification on the
documentation provided to the Immigration and Naturalization Service

Require international applicants for F-1 student visas to pay a full
year's tuition in advande before MU'S releases its certification
to_the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Provision should be
made for the return of any money paid in advance Should the atudent not
enroll in the school system.

Require an international student with an F-1 student visa to continue
to pay a year of tuition in advance for each succeeding year of
enrollment in MCPS or not be permitted to enroll

Payment Requirements_
and Collecrion Control.

Require that all nonresident tuition be paid by the parent/guardian
directly to the Department of Financial Services

Establish that the mssociate or deputy Superintendent should be
responsible for approving payment plans under UnUsual circumstances

Establish that the Departeent of financial Services should be
responsible for colleeting all tuition payments and providing reports
and records of payments to schools and other administrators
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Position on Refunds

Adopt_a formal written position on_refundimg advanced tuition payments
so that nonresident students pay_ tuition only for that perjod when they
are not bona fide residents of Montgomery County.

Chide the_Board and Superintendent have Clarified nonresident tuition policy
and stated_their position 011 the related administrative matters summarized
above, changes should be made in the regulation and approved actions
implemented.



POLIC BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

;ED

Related Entries: Pi-RA 111311, IIDRA

Nonresident Tuition
WHEREAS, The State Board of Education invalidated the tuition policy adopted by the Montgomery
County Board of EdUtation on AUgust 20; 1979; and

WHEREAS, The proposed policy was prepared trl comply with the State Board of Education opinion
of September 17; 1979; now therefore be it

Resolved, That the Board of Education Policy 752=79, dated AugUst 20, 1979, is hereby rescinded and
that the following policy of wrresident tuition is adopted by the Board of Education, effective
October 10; 1979:

A. Resident StudentsAll qualified Sthool,age OerSons who have art established bona "fide
residence in Montgoirrier-Y CountY Shall be considered resident students and shall be admitted
tuition free to the Montgomery County Public Schools

B. Nonresident StudentsAll qualified school-age persons who do not have an es- tablished bona
fide residence in Montgomery County shall be considered nonresident students and may be
admitted to the Montgomery CoUrity Public Schciolt but tuition shall be charged and paid unless
waived

C. ExceptionNonresident students shall be admitted if:

1. The no=-resident student has an established bona fide residence in a Maryland county
adjacent vo Montgomery County, the Mottgomery County pUbliC school is the nearest
school, e sending county agres tizi pay the full tuition

2. The nonre .,;(..r.,* student iS an_Arnerican Field Service student or other exchange student in a
Board of e: r:at:ori Of Montgomery County approved exchange program holding a valid J.
visa for wici c ,,--ntikto plans have been made by the International Student Admitsions
OffiCe; the p anc, iponsoring family. Tuition shall not be charged. (See International
Student Adt Haik-Took)

D. Criteril

Inimplementi4 arid Tuition for Nonresident and International Students, the
following uiteria arlr!V:

essentially selt-supportinuor
1. A quaIified scnGal-ar: st:j6ent years of age or over aritkitk+Wise-ernencipated-may an _ emanc

establish a kina fidc r*sielfrice in Montgomery county without regard to residence of the pated minor
parents. Trition hall not be charged to sUch resident students LI

2. The bona lick r-esiderite of a qUalified sthool student Who is under 18 years of age and not
emancipatkl ii:the _Vona fide iiiidence of both or one of the child's parents. If the parents
live apiet; the child's bona fide residence is the bona fide residence of (1) the parent to whom
legal custody is awarded or (;) if legal custody is not awardedi the parent-With:whom the
child regularly_ lives. Tuition shall not be charged if said parent has an established bona fide
residence in Montgomery CountY.

3. A qualified :x11106140 iteident retiding _With a court-appointed guardian, who has_ an
eStablithed: bona fide iiiiderice in Montgomery County, shall be considered _a _resident
student and admitteci tuition free to the Montgomery County Public Schools, if it is Shown

1/ Change agree,d to b7: the Board's lawyers
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that said guardianshin Was obtained for necessary reasons concerning the child, and not forthe sole_ or primary purpose of avoiding nonresident tuition or for conVOriiente of the personsinvolVd

4. A qualified school-age I:Student placed in a group horde or foster home located inMontgomery County Shall be Considered a nonresident student; unless the placement is madeby the Departments of Social or Juvenile Services of Montgomery COUrity bi the State ofMaryland

5. A qualified School-age student under 18 years of age who is _livinglin Montgomery Countywith friends or relatives who Are hot patents or court-appointed guardians shall be considereda nonresident student

6. Bona fide residence is One's actual residence maintaidedin good faith and does not include atemporary residence or a superficial residence establiihed for the purpose of tree_ schoolattendance in the MontgomeryCounty Public Sctiools Determination of a person's bona fideresidenceis_a fz&tual one and must be made on an individual basil. Although an_ intent toreside__ indefinitely or permanently _at the Preient place Of reSidence is not necessarilyrequired; many of the folloWing factors will be pertinent id deterthining one's Ilona_ fideresidenceplace of voting; Payment of taxes and statementl on tax returns; ownership ofproperty; the address at WhiCh one receives mail; staterrientS as to residency contained oncontracts or dther dikiithents; statements of licenset: of governmental diXt4ments;_ wherefurniture_and tither personal Imlongings_ are kept; What jurMiction't banks are utilized;membership in Professional, fraternal; religious; or _social organizationS; Where one's regularphysicians and dentists are liticated; Where one maintains charge aCcounts; and any otherfads revealing contact with Mtintgornery County.

E. Qualifications for Admission of Nonresident Students

Nonresident students maY be denied admission to the Montgomery County Public Schools if anyone or mote of the following conditions exist:
1. The student is not of school age ot has completed graduation recluirements for a high schooldiploma

' The student is a danger to hiniSelf/herself or others
3. The student does not Meet the enrollment criteria for the school system of his/her bona fideresidence

The student does Y. meet the enrollment criteria of Montgomery CoUntY Ptiblic Schools forresident students

5. Tt .1 is not availablE spate ih the requested and proposed Montgomery County publicschor,1

6. The. would be a detrimental effect by the enrollment upon raciat balance or other relevantfacto

Net is.;dry enrollment info: lation is not provided and updated

ruition fee is not paid in adVance

`). ,nod cause is shown to deny admission.
F. 1

The full tvition _rate for kindergarten, Grade, 1-6, junior high and senior high School for eachschool year shall be bned on the estimates cost for the current year which Shall include debt
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an snatl re ect as near y as poss e t e actua cost 0 e ucating sa _d

stuaents.service/ The tuition rate for special education students shall reflect as nearlY as poisible the
actual cost of educating said students. The rate of tuition_ for the children of full time
employees who reside outside of the county will be one-half of the annual rate ofG. Process tuition for all other aonresident students 1/

1. The Mpartment of:interagency; Alternative; and Supplementary Programt Shall be
responsible for_ the identification of nonresident students and recording their tuitiOn itat6i
based upon the annual tuition rates announced by the director of financial Ser ViCes;

2. Requests for tuition waiver shall be acted upon first _by_the supervisor of interagency and
alternative programs who will make a _recommendation to the Tuition Waiver Review
Committee. First level appeals of the committee's decision are made to the director of
interageritY, alternative, and supplementary programs (Section WC. of jED-RA).

3. The director of interagency, alternative, anti complementary programs shall reCeive arid act
on all appeals of the decisions madl Wai.ser Review Committee.

4. The superintendent shaH issue open:: to guide all activities required to
implement this policy.

H. Feedback

The superintendent shall proVide a repat fth &mid qlucation at least annuallY Oh the
progress and problems regarding the impkmerirai:oli_of this policy. Such a report Will include,
but will not be limited to, a listing of nonresident students by name, area; school; County, state,
and/or country of domicile or residence and type of visa. It will also indicate the number of
students paying tuition and the number granted waiverS.

Resolution No. 865-79, Octobef 9, 1979

II Approved by Resolution 662-432, AuguSt 2 , 1982.
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MONTGOMERY-COUNTY
PUBLICSCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATION

Related Entries: 1113-RA, IEB-EA, IED

Office: ASsociate Superintendei t tor Special and Alteinati%;e Education

JED=RA

Enrollinent And Tuition For NonreSident And International Students
I. PURPOSE

To establiSh the Procedures for admitting, enrolling, and_ placing international students as well_ as
detettnining tuition charges and collecting tuition _for all nonresident students and fot assigningrespdrisibilities at the school, area, and central office levels for the enrolling and teporting ofinternational students and accounting for tuition charges collected from nonresident students

II. PROCEDURES

A. Admission, Ent011ment, and Placement

1. International Students

All international students shall be processed foe adriiiSSion; enrollment, and a recoMMended
placement through the International StUdent Admissions Office (lSAO) in accordance with
procedures described in the International Student Admissions Handbook.
a) Responsibilities of the Local School Principal

(1) [Men-nine if student is an international student by examininl visa and/or birth
certificate and other necessary documentation

(2) Refet all international students to the ISAO

(3) Review and iMplement placement recommendation of ISAO
(4) Notify the ISAO when the school recommends a change in the placement

recommendation or the student is absent 25 days

(5) Collect full semester tuition prior to enrollment unless:

(A) The Department of Financial Services approves alternate payMent plan; then
collect first payment of this amount

(b) Notified in Weiting to collect 10 percent of annual tuition antount because a
waiver Of Wition form has been submitted and the decision i5 Pending

(c) Waiver of tuition has been approved in Writing

(6) Infotth the ISAO _when an international student is tranSfetted from one school to
another within the MCPS

(7) ForWaid tb the ISA° all immigration information on file when the Student withdraws
bt graduates from the MCPS upon request and iprovide inforitiation to the ISAO in
Order to meet the needs of the Board of Education and sdPetintendent.

(8) Ditect inquiei6 from public and Private organizations regarding admission; enrollment,
and Platernent of international students to the ISAO for teView arid response

b) Responsibilities of the International Student Admissions Office
(1) Verify the student's residence as documented by rental receipts, lease agreements, or

property titles
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(2) Inform parents, public, and prisaw organizations ot requirernert6 rega_rding s isa
qatus; immunization; tuition pavments. tuition wavers, and appeal procedures

Verify each Student's birth date and current status by reviewing FOrMS 1=94, 1-20. 1-538.
ahd Other relevant documents

(4) Review the students educational history prior to recommending grade placement
(5) Inform the area office and the local school of students who may have special heedS

(3)

(6) Complete MCPS Form 335-57, international Student Rekistratson and Grade Placerrremt
(7) Inform- the coordinator of interagency programs of the WithdraWal Of international

Students for purposes of record keeping and secure tuition refunds from the director of
the Department of Financial Services-

(8) De&Mii-i0 the tUitian status of the student

(9) Inform the parent(s) or guardian(s), if necessary, of the annual tuition rates and direct
him/her to the local school for the payment of tuition prior to enrollment

(10) Inform parent(s) or guardiah(s) of the procedures to apply for waiver
(11) IriforM the loCal school of the student's tuition status
(12) Compile and provide an annual report to the director of interageho, alternative, and

Supplementary programs, including the name, school, tcluntry, Via arid tbition status
(13) Assist students in completion of enrollment forms before sending students to the

appropriate school

2. All Other Nonresident Students

All cithr nonreSident students shall be processed for admission and ei:-011rinent by the local
school or the supervisor of interagency and alternative programs as described below:
a) ResponsibilitieS Of the Local School Principal

(1) Determine if the student is a nonresident by establishing that he/she does not meet
the criteria of a tiona fide resident as defined in Section 0, of Policy JED.

(2) Refer any question concerning_the determination of a bona fide residence and other
qualifications (Section D and E of Policy JED) to the supervisor of interagency arid
alternative programs

(3) Collect full semester tuition from nonresident students at the time of original entry.
forward tuition with completed Form 560-2C Nonresident Student Enrollment to the
Department of Financial Services. Nonresident students may not begin classes without
the payment Of tuition unless:

(a) The Department of Financial Services approves alternate payment plan; then
collects first payment of this amount

(b) Notified in writing to collect 10 percent of annual_ tUitibn amount because a
waiver of tuition form has he*n submitted and the decision is pending

(c) Wakiee of tuition has been approved in writing

In cases Where a nonresident student is not immediately identified arid haS
-eritettd school without tuition payment, the principal will alloW One Week for
StibMittal of tuition after which the student must be withdrawn until tuition is
Paid.

(4) Notify the Department of Financial Services when:.«:
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(a A nonresidiit student is enrolled

(hi A nomesident student withdraws

(t) The tuition oblipoons are not met

Inform parent(s) or guardian, of the procedures to appl tor a tuition c.div,er

(b, Forward all requests for tuition waiver to the superN.Ibr of intetageh6 and alternMiye
programs for review

, Upon request._ provide information to the directot Of ihtetagehty prograMS and
student placement regarding nonresident students. _including theie nameS, place of
bona fide residence and tuition status, and other relevant infbirriatiiin

Responsibilities of the Supervisor ot Interagency and Alternative Progtatm

(1) Att as a resource to_ local schoalS arid area offices regarding new developmrits
relei.-/äht to the admission and enrollment of nonresident students

(2) Review _all requests for tuition waiver and inake recommendations to the Tuition
Waiver Review Committee

(3) Convene the Tuition Waiver Review Committee to Make decisiOnS OP-on recommenda-
tions for tuition waiver requests

y3) Inform the Department of Financial Services of nOrit6icreht StudentS who are t6 Pa,
tuition

(5) Maintain_a record of those students who are wards of the Board of Public Welfar-ein
other districts; living in foster homes in Montgomery County, WhOSO ttiition is to be
paid by those districts

(6) CoMpile a quarterly_report on all nonresident students includi-?:, the county/state Of
residence; tuition status, and reason for waiver to intorm the Board of EdUcatiOn and
the superintendent as appropriate

(7) Conduct periodic follow-up on tuition waiver cases to insure that the condons under
Whith the waiver was granted remain unchanged

Provide information_ regatding_ nonresident tiiiticin fees_ and payment options as
determined by the director of the DepartMent of Financial Services

c Responsibilities_ of the Director of the Departmeht Of intotagenty, Alternative. and
Scoolemer..a7y Programs

(1) Cot. rjj rn ie and_ forward to the superintendent _upon request a report on all
110 studtrits .riduding their names, schticil, reSiderice, ViSa, tuition status; and
sainpies c cre fr which waivers were granted

(2) inform asencies of the nonresident _tuition policy an Inv -changes that occur
(3) PrOVide he area staff clarification_and additional information regarding the policy

and t* Ledu:es and assist them in carrying out their respective responsibilities

(.`) aripeaL; of decisions made by the Thition WaiVer Review Committee

intlin a rerord of_ all appeal decisions and the rationale fot each

(6) Niy the sthool, the director of the Department of Financial Services, and the
s.ttizients who are approved to attend school

d) RespOnSibilitieS Of the Director of the Department of Finandal Services

(1) Publish the annual tuition fee; as establish&I by the Board of Education

tg)
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(2) Send invoices to parent(s) or guardian(s; for tuition oa ments
(1) Collect delinquent accounts

(4) Provide,_ upon request; a report of income obtained frOm tuition charged to
nonresident students

(51 verve Or appoint designee to serve on the Tuition Waiver Review Committee
B. Tuition Criteria

1 Tuitionfees are established annually by the Board ut_EdUcatiCiii. lrifOrthation concerning rates
May be_ obtained from the Department of _Interagency; Alternative, and Supplementary
Programs or the Department of Financial Services.

2. Tuition is payable on a semester basis and is due before the fiet day of ClaSSes for that semester
Parents_of students entering school during_ the semester must_ pay_ tuition before thc student
may attend_ classes: In cases of, financial _hardship,_ parent(s) or_ guardian(s) may request
permission to_pay tuition quarterly to the_director of the Department of Financial ServiteS_.
Interest: shall be: paid oh the tbtal Untiaid_balanv.-1 at the rate of 1 percent per month oh all
accounts not paid within 30=days of the due date.

3. f.:tudents whose parents are planning to move into the_county are subject to tuition charges up
to the time they have established bOna fide residence in Montgomery County.

4. Students moving out_of Montgomery County may be permitted to continue to attend school in
the county by paying tuition for the time they are nonresidents.

5. StUdentS at_ the_ age of majority (18) whe have not completed the reqUireinerits for graduation
frOM high school and who wish to enro(l, rtiti5t provide proof Of an establiShed bona fide
residence in Montgomery_ County.

6. Tuition is effective from the date of enrollment even_ though charges have been Made Pending
inVeStigatiOn or the student is not identified as a tuition 5tuc-:nt until later in the school year:

7. TUitibh May be _peotate-d for less than _a course load in secondary sch.-iels if that program has
been atioitiitd by the Principal. The payment schAule is as follows.

a) One course 25 percent of annual tuition

b) Two courses-50 percent of annual tuition

c) Three courses-75 percent of annual tuition

d) Feitit courses de nibre-103 percent of annual tuition

8 The prorating of tuition is based bri thr: appropriate annual _cost per pupil divided by the
number of instructional days for_the year in order to arrive at the (Ally cost: The resulting figure
is multiplied by the nuMber Of instructional days that the student is enrolled in MCPS.

9. Refunds are not made_for instructional days the student was absent but still enrolled in school.
A student, once enrolled, remains so until officiallY Withdrawn.

10. In _cases where adoption or guardianship is planned and underway, tuition is prouted up to the
effective date of the legal adoption or guardianship.

C.

71 An international student in one visa category who has applied for a change of v,Sa s.atus is
cnnSiecieji in the first category until the new visa is approved and issued

Tuit;cr WaiverS

A-7
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Crthiria

Tuitiim may_ be waived_ when-an appropriate .application with accompanying documentation
establishes that the student_is_ in a crisis _situation. A crisis is defined as an acute_situation Where
tho general weltare_of the child_isin actuall% jeopardy due to unforeseeable and -uncontrollable
circumstances which may include._ abuse yr neglect, health or serious illness _of the .child
parent(s.', or guardianis). abandonment ot the child and/or other_etrernek undesirable and
oacontrollable conditions in the home of the child's parent(s) or guardian sj. Tuition may be
,-/aived only _for such pv tiod as the crisis is shown to exist by supporting documentation. Eath
waiver is to be reviewed as often as necessary to determine if crisis persists.
Process

a) Aprdrcants for a waiver ot tuition must obtain a Request ior tatter of Tutti'm f rm
:33W*; trom the local school, the supervisor of interagenc and alternative pro17,-im.; or
fi,..)r-; the ISAO.

kJ/ Upon receipt of the properly cor:ipleted tuit.00 waiv:r application with driCurnentation,
supervisor of interagencv and .1.1tern?.-1,,e programs will convene t: e Tuition Waiver

Review Committee as sCv:At as pbssi5;.: but no later than 15 working days after receipt of
the application.

Thesioerviso, will forwa!--ri ;r1 writing the committee's decision to the applicant within 10
workirg _days ef th6 r,orpmittees metting. If the waiver has been denied, the procedures
for ari appeal w;! r%e included.

d) An apPlis3ni who receie a waiver as a result of_ false information will be SUbjett tO tUitiCin
payment fronthe date oi enrollment for which the waiver was granted. plus interest at the
rate of 1 percent per rncnth on the balance due over 30 days.

3 Appeals

_A:ri applicant for a tuition waiver who has_ been denied by the Tuition Wavier Review
Committee may appeal to the director of interagency, alternative, and supplementary progiam
by complying with the procedures that follow:

a) Parent(s) or guardian(s) interested in appeal must submit a written request for an appeal
conference to the director bf interagency; alternative and supplementary programs within
ten working days after receipt of the decision of the Tuition Waiver Review Committee

b) The request for appeal must incude:

(1) A statement that the parent(s) or guatdian(s) have_reviewed the policy and regUlatiOns
regarding the enrollment and tuition for nonresident students

(2) Any specific concerns or_ issues that were not satisfactorily addressed bY the Tuition
Waiver Review Committee

(3) NeW information; if any, having relevance to the decision made by the Tuition Waiver
Review Committee

c) The director of interagency, alternative, and s.!...!pplementary programs shall conduct_ an
appeal conference within 15 working_ days of_ receipt _of _the appeal_ application. The
decision of the director:shall 150 provided in writing within 10 working days of tho appeal
conference to the appellant,. the supe- visor of interagency and alternative programs; the
direetbr of the Department of Finant.i- ) Services, and the local school that the student is
eligible to attend, in addition to the ISAO, if approoriate.
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d) Should the appellant(S) find the det ision rendered by the direetor 61 interagenc Y programs
and student placement to be unsatisfactory, the provisions as set torth In Montgomery
County Public Schools Regulation CommUnity inVolvement-77- inquiries and Complaints
(see Section K) shall be invoked at the approPriate level. A copy can be obtained through
thc Department of Information in the Educational Services Center.

Administrative Hittory: Formerly Regulation No. 560-1; February 26, 1981

ai
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Reprinted from UPDATING
with permission frOm the
National_SChool Board
Association.

9' MS 71 Techniques
Sir4:1111

Are you teaching somebody else's kids?

'Whether sour schtitil system s per pupil
costs Xre $2.503 or WOW, you want as-
surance that every dollar spent istar_.
geted toproviding the_toest education
pcnsible kw yourcommunin's chibren

But could it berhat some a thOSe
scarce dollars are Wing spat on chil-
dren so wen t your respoisibility.?

Thee of ienices
Last year. the Bloomfield (Conn)School
Distnct_pressed Imam diary:smarm
several parents WI1Cee children were -A-
tenth ng Bloomfield schoatlilkOly:
: -at get 2fl11;titi* Etirn 20 so 35 itu.
dttim_a year who aren't-actual resi-
dents. says Bloomrield superurenders
Herbert Chester litre based right
nest to Hartford. an urban distrimand I
,tipp ise parent, percene.their children
will getLa hellerieducIllon In our
.chctts Thes the addre,".- Of a rela-
tisr_who lisrs in Our commumn

The schi xi .vstem now empitss an at
tehdance officer "All children new to
the_ssstem hase to register in hs office
savs Ctraer "That Imes us a consistent
4ppri loch to checkitat on Inforrn4iiiirt
and the_ahilin to corbuct trwrgittitairts
lit stall have ads regiOered iIkjiK NH
wet* are withdrawing their children
when they find out the, re being Imes-
tigated

Slum guardratialeliii
State lawsgenerallyiprohibri stuikntS
who arena *lathy ckenitik.d in a Can:
montrv from attending that commu7
nits. 5_ ixhools But the ckfinition of
"dtriVe" or "kital resident" wme.
times lacks speoficin; enabluatronres-
dent parents io place their children in
the puna wird guardiaushipola rebtist
twInend TAU) isa galIrtI

-One eftect tithe pablicin surround-
ing lasi sears cases," says Chester:was
state legislation that tightenedthecnw
ria for determinin_g domiciletying
domicile to who actually is supporting
the soungster-

In North Carolina. a formal opinton

byi the aniere-S_Iterieral last Decent-11er
clarified the law for sciba SytteMS IS
follows "A: persdn_ h4S: do-Ma-rile at a
plme alhe hTS go1 idiolied hisprior
Adele. I bUSmemiuieii so make
that Olare hit hone. and I c) has no pres.
ent intersion to leave the

In addition. the apinion states -If
eitherparefir sinirg anti aqui* a car-
mg fur the-child: 3 guarn niav not be
appoiniect diets-40k aCtirikrnng
atilit Child a Nit to xsend a school in
a &het Where thepfrenris not_domi-
tiled. absent unusual circumstances"

protturet
Procedures for enrolling new studerks
should give yew school system the in-
formation needed to Werniine ikiiiii
cite xrording to stiOr Mite laW For
eilitipk the applicatinin fortii should re .

quire answers to standardquesouns
from all ipplicani. regardingdixn,cile
and cusiods arrangrnenis Useful infor-
mation includes

namte . address and social security
nurnher of each parent arid Or
guardian.
d wens the ieparately. who has
CUStiddy. or under what arrange
niscustodst&tared
tio claims the chikl as a depen-

dent fur incometal_purposes:
itho recenes ans. financial suppdrt
on:behalf a the child. !reliiding
welfare or soCW Settstity-berefits.

In addition, bc,thparentsasid ilappli
the person claiming reSiderici-

should be required SO Sign in iffdaYti
that the inWritkiticit tirtivided is true.
The intent-bin tithe School system to in-
sesugate thoukl be clearly_ sured. as well
iSthe require/nen for tuition to be paid
ifresidencv_dairnsare found to be uti.
true (In saws wherea waher frail the
schPol ssstem of resklency muit tie Sub
mined beats Stlident tan enroll inan.
other sehtkil c 51611. applicants also
should be infortned of that require.
merit )

A310

WOili:exceptions
Skutt/ schoo syuems be as strict atitaut
residency requirements for children
*to Stitt the schda year legally eo-
n:led. htit end it as residents of another
turisdiction?

The Arlington iNa.)-public schocas
dealt with just that question last June
With 12 days left in the klitid year the
parents a two Stilt:Tents wanted their
children_to finish the year in Arlimon
then though the-famih was movingto
the neighboring fiarisdiction Arling-
ton's answer- The family ',Quid have_ to
pan tuthoriLat the_rate of 124 36 per daY
for each child. The children chart.' ed
schools

the tuteiii policy states that you
!int tO he an actual resident: sass_ Ar-
lington cupenraendent- Arthur Gosling
That -one area where poloci can be ex.
nitro lodgment shouldn I enterthto it

.star school systems do allow stu
dentc efpetialls tsitlfth graders. to
noinerirtAled Without paying WHIM .

their bhillY moves Usually a cutoff dap:-
is intkideci in- thepolics Fiesibilin aLso
could be_applied at the start of tht
school sear ftx those families planning
to move_into the community within a
designated UM_

lintkiiiiing students
Some:public school systems are per:
cened as being so desirable that hum-
lieS retiding in other districts are
Willingand eagerto pas. tuition.
&ate law mav have strict prohibitions
awls' the_practice

Where no prohibnions ettst._SCharil
systems should esublah paiey hi
erly Hills. Old .. fa eicknpie. there is no
pronsbri kir anyone to pay. tUitiOrt: OM-
reticeris simply. are not enrolled Other
School sYstema limit nution.pasing stu-
dents to those requiring special educa-
tion sersices not available in their own
schools. Still others accept tuitiat stu-
dents. hut mils if there is space in the
district's schotil5 and if he placement
will nOt affect ,acial



Location

Paid Voluntarily

APPENDIX IV

SCHOOL YEAR 1985/86
TUITION PAYMENTS BY LOCATION

Number of Tuition
Individuals Collected

U.S.

Frederick_County 5,526
Montgomery County 7 6,744
Prince George County 3 3,770
D.C. 46 181,818
Montana 1 1)263

International

Cakbodial
718

China 1,808
Indonesia 892
Iran_ 1,610
Japan 4,582
Korea 1 2)452
Spain 2 6)167
Sweden 2,105
Zaire 2,229

Tot-1 Collected for Those Who
1

Paid Voluntarily 69 $221,684
WED

1/ Does not include $136,722 collected from D.C. Welfare
for the 1985/86 school year.

Page I of 2
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LOCatift

Waivers Denied..
APPENDIX IV

Number of

Individuals
Tuition
Collected

U.S.
ONIOMNIMMNII

Frederick County
639

Montgomery Couoty/NO Crisis 4,582
Prince George COunty

929
2,291Virginia
3,566

International1111
Africa

750India
3,062Iran
5,890Taiwan

1 2,291

13 $24,000PIMm.
Waivers Approved

U.S.
SMII=AM

Howard County
1,272

Montgomery County/prior to
meeting requirements 2 480

Prince George County 2 747
D.C4_ 1 229
Florida 2 304
North Carolina 1 458
Virginia

50

International

Brazil 2 1,268
Iran_

1,631
Korea

214
Taiwan 1 1,189

21 $7,842
at

Total Collected for Those Going
Through Tuition Waiver Process 34 $31,842

-----

Total Collected 1985/86 103 $253,526

Page2 of 2
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APPENDIX V

MPS _

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT
June 26, 1986

Al

A2

A3
BI

B2

Visa Status if

Diplomatic/Consular
Other Foreign
Employee - Al
Temporary - business
Temporary_.-7 pleasure

Number

525
387
45
6

605

Peecentage

5;3

3;9
.5

;1

6.1
CI Alien in transit 1 .0
D- Crewman 1 .q
El Treaty trader 88 .9
E2 Treaty investor 19 ;2
Fl Student 128 1.3
F2 DependeLOstudent 102 1.0
GI Prin/rep Inter'n Org 75 .8
G2 04h/rep Inter'n Org 4 _.0
G4 Inter'n_Organ 504 5.1
G5 EmpIoyee., GI 20 .2
H1 Temp/worker - merit 2 ;0
H2 Temp/worker - terv 3 .0
H4 Spouse/Temporary 64 ;6
i Foreign media 75 .8
IA Asylum _1
IM Immigrant

_11

5442 54.9
Ip Parolee _:4 .0
IR Refugee 344 3;5
31 Exchange visitor 50
J2 Dependent/Exchange 385 3.9
K1 Engaged/U.S. citizen 1 .0
K2 Child of_K1 _ 5 .1
LI IutraCo transferee _3 .0
L2 Dependent - Ll 65 .7
NA NATO ii9 ;1
OT Other (illegal) 932 9.4

----
TOTALS 9905 100.0

=1C22= = = = = =

1/ Visa Status at time of initial enrollment

A=13
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APPENDIX VI

MCPS
COUNTRY OF

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ENROLLED
June 26, 1986

Country 1/ Number Percentage

Korea 956 9.65
Vietnam 920 9.29
El Salvador 640 8.48
It4is 499 5.04
TaiWan 402 4.05
Iran 396 4.00
Cambodia 342 3.45
Jamaica 310 3.13
Japan 236 2.38
England 201 2.03
Brazil 138 1.90
Phillipines 175 1.77
Chile 172 1.74
Guatemala 165 1.66
Israel 164 1.66
Peru 162 1.64
Bolivia 160 1.62
China 158 1.59
Nicaragua 156 1.57
All other countries 3303 33.35

TOTAL-117 Countries 9905 100.00
==== ======

Countries_listed separately have over 150
students enrolled in MCPS



APPENDIX VII

MCPS-
-ENROLLMENT OF

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1985/86

Granted
Waiver

Denied
Waiver

_Paid
Voluntarily

Enrolled Ai
Retidenti TOW- -----... ......----

Afganistan 1 82 83
Algeria 1 1
Angola 1 1 2
Antigua 1 1

Argentina 2 102 104
Austria 15 15
Autralia 33 33
Bahamas 5 _5
Bangladesh 2 61 63
Barbados 19 19
Belgium 18 18
Bermuda 2 2
Bolivia 3 1 156 160
Balaill 5 183 18F
Bulgaria 5 5
Burma__ 27 27
Burundi 1 1
Cambodia / 1 340 342
Cameroon 42 42
Canada_ 2 131 133
Central A . Rep. 11 11
Chile i70 172
China 2 1 1 154 158
Colombia 125 125
Costa Rica 1 1 25 27
Cuba 33 33
Cyprus 5 5
Czechoslovakia -5 :

Denmark 13 13
Domlnican Republic 73 73
Ecuador 3 63 66
Ligypt 23 _23
EI_Salvador 51 3 786 840
England 1 200 201
Ethiopia 6 84 90
Finland 10 10
France 4 59 63
Gambia 1 I

Germany 1 38 39
Ghana 4 1 66 71

Page 1 of 3
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&PPENDIX VII

Greece
Grenada
Guatamala
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
Honduraa
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Korea
Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malagasy Rep.
Malawi
Malaysia
Mauritius
Mexico
Morocco
Nepal

Netherlands
New_Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Panama

Granted
Waiver

Deuied Paid
Waiver Voluntarily

Enrolled AS
ResidentS Total

0.1111,

39

165
10

145
84
61

107

29

8

499
:47

396
5

-4
164

61

310
236
49

12

956
96

37
8

55
1

2

17

7

77

38

18

156
59

5

89

28

WISONI=1100

8

5

4
2

3

1

6

34

7

1

1

6

3

14

1

2

38
6

157
10

140
79

59

104

28
8

493
46

359

5

_4

164
61

305
234
48

12

948
96
36

7

49

3

1

2

17

7

74

5

38

18

140
58

4

89
28

Page 2 of 3
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APPENDIX VII

Paraguay
POU__
PhilIipines
Poland_
Portugal
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Somalia
Seth Africa
Soviet Union
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria_
Taiwrn
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
TrinidAd
Trust Tarr of Pac
Tunisia
Turkey
Ugandm
Uruguay_
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yugoslavia
Zaire
ZAMbia

Other

TOTAL

Granted
WaiVer

Denied
Waiver

Paid
Voluntarily

Enrolled Ai
R4Sidents

-12

161

173
30
69

6

3

6

33

9

_19

25
60
78
26

1

18

19

389
31

81

55

15

41

18

25
75

918
17

15

7

70

9645
=MUM

Total

-12

162

175
30
69

6
3

6

2

36

_9

11

25

60
85
27

1

20
7

20
402
31

83

1

56

1

5

42
18

25
76

920
17

17

7

72

9905
i*ingims

NONMIM4IMINEMM.11,

1

2

5

1

1

11

1

1

1

2

1

2

234
=MOE

1

1

16
mgm

..

1

1

1/ 10
Se20111

1/ Thia_varies frop_the 26 denialsjor_internatiOnal atudShts listed in
Chapter 5 since 10 applicants denied tuition waivers did not enroll.

Page 3 of 3
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APPENDIX VIII

ESTIMATED BENEFIT CALCULATIONS
OF ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT

The following discussion details the assumptions made when talCUlating_the
eatimateci_benefits of eatabliihing an administrative Unit fot theiprocessing
of tuition waiver requests. _This caIduIarlcm was based on_three criteria:
additional denials Of tuition waiver rer4uests, identification of additional
nonresident itudentai and improved col.lection prodedures.

ADDITIONAL DENIALS OF
TUITION WAIVER REQUESTS

The_following asaumprioha were used in arriving at the eatimated benefits
from increased deniala Of tuition waiver requests:

-

MI OOP

OMIla

Requetta for waivers of tuitieh will increase_by_about 25 perceht ih
ithoril Year 1986/874 based upon recent_years' trends._ In sohdol year
1984/85i there were 23 perdent more requests received thari Aid preVious
year. In school year 1985/864

_ 29 percent more requestS Were received
than the previoUt year. The average Increase ih toquet6 for these two
years was 26.5 Percent. It_was arn,lited that hext year's requests will
increase 25 Percent over the preous year.

D:=Iiiials_of tuition waivers will increase by at least 5 percent dUe to
tote aggressive and penetrattng_analyses and evaluationt of the
tequests; In school year 1984/854 3_percent more requestt Were denied
than_ the previons year. In school year 1985/86, 7 petdent more
requests laert_dehied than_the 9t!vious year. The avetage increase in
denials fOr theSe two years was 5 percent._ It WAS assumed that 10percent of bekt year's requests will be deniedo Or 5 percent more that
the average for the past two years.

TO be_conservative, it was assumed that_the average annual tinSt for
nonresident tuition will be the_out-of-county tuition tate for
elementary schools Of $44312 for school year 1986/87. COMpatable rates
for kindergarden are $4,562 and for middle/junior/Senior Schools are
$44989.

A computatiOn based on these assumptionajeada to estimated benefits from
increased denials of tuition waivers Of $1765800 as follows:

654 requests last yeat @ 125 percent = 827 new requests.

827 requestt With 5 percent more denials = 41 students.

41 more Students denied @ $4,312 = $176,792.

A-18
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APPENDIX VIII

IDENTIFYING ADDITIONAL
NONRESIDENT STUDENTS

The following assumptions were used In arriving at estimated benefits from
the identification of additional nonresident students;

Increased _attention and efforts to_verify addresses and identify
nonresident students should uncover additional nonresident students.
It_is_conservatively_estimated that this will approximate 1/10 of 1
percent of the regular enrollment for school year 1986/87 or 91
students.

There is little_objective_evidence_ on which to base an_estimate of the
number:of unidentified nonresident students in the school system. An
analysis. of 69 _students_ with outofcounty addresses disclosed two
nonresident students, or 3 percent, who were not_payingthe required
tuition. If this sample wfAre representative of the entire_population
(which it clearly is not), then there would he 2730 unideEtified
nonresident students in the achoOl system_next .y:Ir_(3 percent of
91,000 regular student enrollment)._ This number is_obviously too high,
as_is only 1 percent or_910_students._ Nevertheless, the_ results_of
this review--analysesi_observatioms, and discussions--make it qUite
apparent_that_there are an unknown number of nonresident students in
the_school.system. A conservative estimate of 1/10 of 1 percent, ee 91
unidetfied nonresident students, is assumed to exist in the system.

A_compation based on_this assumption leads to estimated benefits from
the_ identification of additional nonresident students of $392,400 as
folloWS:

Estimated 91 additional nonresident students identified
@ $4,312 = $392,392.

LMPROVED COLLECTION ACTIVITIES

The following assumption was used in arriving at estimated benefits from
improved collection activities:

Increased attention and improved techniques should assure the
collection of nonresident tuition owed, at least equal to the
documented amount not collected in school year 1985/86.

A computation based on this assumption leads to estimated benefits resulting
from improved collection activities of $69,000 as follows:

Tuition not collected for_24 students in_1985/86
($57,000) and tuition forgiven for 9 students in
1985/86 ($12,000) as discussed in Chapter 8
of this report = $69,000.

A-19
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APPENDIX VIII

A summary of estimated benefits is as follows:

ESTIMATED_BENEFITS

Additional denials of tuition WiliVer request? $176,800

identificati,..: of Additional nonresident students 392,400

Improved collection activities 69,000

Total Estimated Benefits (added revenue
or cost avoidance) $638,200

===== ===

Asljreviously indicated, aince_the estimated cost of :the new_adminiStratiVe
unit was shown in_Chapter_9 _to be $87,300, the unit would be fttll_y Cob t=
effeCtive even if these estimates of benefits were tot fully reached or not
reached in the first year or two.
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